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THE MONETARY T i M E S.

The Loam companiee.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND -

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
,(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

Read Ofce, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subsc'rlbed capital .. .. .. .. .. S9,008 000
Paid up "0 .. .. 1,004 000
Reserved Fund . 325,000
Asset. . 4,215,047:
JOmN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., President,Jomn HosiN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D.. Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to
invest in the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFURD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0O.
46 King St. W., Toronto.

capital-.--82,000.000 00
Paid-up Capital • - - 400,000 00
Beserve Fund - - - - 50,000 00

Interest at Four per Ceut. allowed upon savirgs
accounts, and compounded half-yearly. Special
rates for deposits left for one year or more. Money
to lend on security of Improved Real Estate, Bank
Stocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAY. A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

0F LONDON, CANADA.

Subscribed capital ........................... 82,000,000
Paid-up Capital................. .............. 1,200,000BR serve Tund....................................37g,000
'rotal Asmts----------------------..........,779,441
Total Liabilities.................................2,176,564

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debenturesand interest can be collected at any agency ofMoIsons Bank, without charge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager,

Ontado Industdal oan &Invsstmsnt Co.
(LrIITrD.)

Oriso.Es: 3 ARCADE, VICToRIA ST., ToaoNTo.

Capital,- - - - - - 500,000 00
,CapitalSubscribed, - - . 466,80000
Capital Pald up - - - 814,291 58
Btierve Fund-- - - - - 185,000 00Contingent Fund, - - - 5,00000

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

E. Henry Du n, Boq.
Bernard Bau8 nt, Esq. Vice-Pr-eiedents.

James Gormley, Esq Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
John J. Cook, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.
William Wilson, Esq. Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and
improved re estate in the city of Toronto bought
and sold. Warehouse and business sites to lese
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores andoffoes to rent ln " Toronto Arcade." Interestallowed on deposits other than call.

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Tb Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
Paid-up Ca pital.
Resereund ••••••.•.............. 835,000

1162,876HEAD OrsraIo: T Gneit Winchester St., London, Eng.
<Toronto Strect, TORONTO.

OrIons n CANADA: Bt. JamesSIreetMONTBEAL.
Main sreet, W IIPEG.

Money advanced at lowest cusrent rates on the
fi improved farms and productive eity

WM. B. BBIDGEMAN-SIMPBON,
IOH ARD J EVANS, Comm ennar-,

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS Co.
om { 16»Kingst. vaut, -Tornto.

847 G eest., Ptre.

Capital Subscnibed-................ ,0 .

.. Padup........................ 800,»e.
Money advanoed on the security of real site on1YStes-ms f nerpayment and lowest eurrent rate cibi2tesest. Debeùtuffes isued lu currency or stezltug

Interesg aUoed o Deposits.
GUG.4O. OP F. G. OX D a 'Preiuent a.RELWOOD, ey.'

Bankes sud Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and fnvestmont Agents.
Money carefully invested in firat-class mortgagesand debenture security.
In terest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & Co.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BAN K E RS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphictransfers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Great
Britain and the United States.

OLLECTIONS PRoMPTLY ATTENDUD TO
Agents for - - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexander &Fergusson,
Miembers of Toronto Stock Exchange.

American and
Cane dianSTOCKS

Bought and Sold.
Bank et Commerre Buildings, Toronto.

JOHN
(Member of the Stock Exbchange), Capital

Stock and Share Brokaetd em1

US ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STRUT
MONTRUAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTIENT SECURIT/ES
""°' -c "'' Montreal.

BLAKE BRO4 * CO., Poton.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London,

England.

The Critics'
: : : Verdict+

A8 
to-our abllity to do PRINTING-of *the highest

order we beg to submit the following opinions
on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY TINEs,issued from our press a few weeks ago .

TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees such an
edUoa de uose devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography in of the highest excellence.
. TORONTO MATL.-One of the bert, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange-ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-
some specimen of tbe bookmaker's art.

LONDON ADVEBTISER.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almot ideal in their finish...

HAEILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
cimens of the printers' art ever published .in

Canada.
HAMILTON SPECTATOR.-By aIl odds the

fineet thing in the way of!" souvenir'" numbers that
has been printed in this or any other country.

WiNNIPEG COMMERCIAL.-A thing of
beauty throughout. Engravingi superb, letterpres
perfect.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TELEGRAPH.-A splendid
specimen of the arts of printing, engraving and
bindlng.

BT. JOHN. N. B., GLOBE.-Remarkably at-
tractive. Will worthily grace the parlor like offioe
In which so many business mon now delight.

Write to us for estimates on mnything from a
lady'. visiting card to the most voluminous osta-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINa 00.
TOBONTO.

Trust snd Guarantee Companies.

%SI Goorgrille of OntaIo.
O.A.r'AL. $1,oo0 000

OeoMa, 23 Toronto Stret, Tor.o,1,
PRESIDENT, - - - •.HON. J. C. AIEINs, P, 

VICE.PREsIDEaTs.HON. SMr ADAM WILsON, Knt.
HoN. SM RIca.rD CARTWIÈIGRT, K. C. M. G.

This Compa y19ComPowred by its charter (sc.
cipted by the High Court ai justice for the purposesaf the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governoxin Council) to act as Executor, Administrator,
Receiver, Comnmitee, oGuardian, Trustee, Asignee, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
snbtilutlonary appointment by the Courts or .byindividuels.

It relievea peple from h aving ta provide seourltyfor administration, and delivers them from ail re.sponsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.Te Management of Estates.Investments of MoneCollection of Ifenta and Interests, Countersignatureof Bonds, Debentures, , tc., and ail kinds of fliduclayor financial obligations undertaken.
For further liformation apply t)

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto Ceneral
AND

8AFE DEP3SITT tVAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOÉKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

THCompany acte as ExecutorAdnintrator,lceiver, Coeanittee, G uardian, Trustee,
Aiecee, andin other fiduciary capacities, underdirec or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent fer Executersand Trumste and for the transaction of all finan-ciai business; invests money, at best rates, in firstmortgage and other securities; issues and counter-signs bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest,dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministritions, and relleves individuals from re-sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.
The services of Policitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. All businesseftrusted ta tbe Company will be economically anpramptiy attended to.

J. W' LANG?IU•TIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
ON' NORTH A MRCA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF¯SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE% • MONTREAL

e. RAWLINGS, Vice-Preà. Un.- Direetor.
TonoNTo BRANOH

Mai Budings. M DIN»D 1 & JoWs, Agents

The Lodon G ra tee & Acleent Cs
Of London, England.

This Company Issues bonds on the fidelity of ailofficers in postone of trust. Their bonds are aicepted by te Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mente f aliencao persanai security. For rates snd
furme af application apply te

A. T. MeCORD, General Mranagf,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronto

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-MEEPERs

A NEW SUINES ON TH

Science of Accounts,AND
Bhinasu 00rrepond6m.

A Book gese wth us
fui and practica'l information.

PRIGU, . . 10
Adreu OONNR O'DBA,

Tumene, OmS 'j

1241
1241

1
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

Leadiag W Wbots.a Trade etofaroneral.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
W. therefore cal your

CANADIAN PRINTS
Teasle Cl40ths

Yachting Costumes,
Damasks,

Twl àSleeve LlnIng!
Mateen Sleeve Lnings.

Be them before placing your spring order. The
wholesale bouses carry our full range.

SOMINION COTTON IILLS CO, LD.
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,

selling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

----- BUSINESS EN
Who eontemplate a business career for their

seas shouli mnd thea to the
RITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE • y
,they wMUbe praclcally and thorougbly taue how tc

ke~books. cal ulte rapdly and accurately, and write i
atter. eao the n. of the tfflwrftS togeter witt

Mercantile Summar».

. AN umbrella trust has been formed and
umbrellas will go up soon.-Picayune.

D. R. GARRISON, of Colebrook, Ont., shipped
1,000 hop poles to a firm in New York State
he other day, being bis second shipment this

year.

THE boot and shoe stock of A. C. Shields,
Gananoque, was sold at auction lait week at

6 l. on the dollar, the purchase amounting
to $2,437.

BLANCRARD & Co., bankers of Wawanesa
Man., have sold out their business at that
place to Chambers & Co. The former intends
opening up in Carman.

THE largest shipment of apples ever made
from the United States left Portland recently
in the steamship " Labrador," which carried
more than 13,000 barrels to England.

A LARGE quantity of timber is now being
shipped over the Grand Junction Railway,
maye an exchange. It is the product of the
foreste of the Georgian Bay district.

WHEN certain changes are completed the
Michigan Central Railway will have, it is
stated by the Railway Review, the longest run
Without stopping in the world-from Falls
View, Mich., to Windsor, Ont., 235 miles,
which distance will be covered by limited
trains in 4j hours.

SOLE PROPRIETORS
0F TEE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Ovsteî Pail Machine.
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

at

36 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Lârgest raotory of itsktnd in

Canada.

DOIINIO1R ALPER BOX100PANIY
TOBOàTO.

Leading W*imale Trade ot MontreaL

W. & J. KNOL
op

rADEIfi>

Flai Spinners & Linen Tbread 'f's
K NIF , SCOTLAND.

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Motreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FRON ST- WST

Mercantile Summary.

THE Free Press notes that one of the oldest
Winnipeg manufacturing firme, Geo. Wishart
& Co., is about to remove from that city.
Messrs. Wishart are now closing ont their
business.

" SAD, isn't it," remarks the St. Louis Grocer,
"that some men will pray, 1 Give us this day
our daily bread,' and thon walk a mile or two
to make the grocer who grants them credit
answer the prayer."

AN observant reporter on the Atchison
Globe has noticed than when a woman asks to
be taken to the silk counter she speaks in a
much louder voice than when she aska to look
at the calico remnants.

A MONTREAL man sued the Canadian Col-
lecting Agency for $1,000 damages for pub-
lishing his name among a list of debtors and
offering the debt for sale. Judgment was
given in favor of the company.

IF all the maple trees in the world were
suddenly to dry up for ever, the enterprising
Yankee would not be in the least abashed. He
would keep on selling "genuine Vermont'
maple syrup " just the same.

ACcoßDING to the Shoe and Leather Review
Canadian exportera continue to buy cattle in
Chicago for foreign markets. The other day
a train load belonging to J. 0. Coughlin, of

QUESTION I
1. Why is il that D. S. Co.'s HERCULES

Braces sell botter than any others ?
2. Why is it that the retailer can make

more profit out of them than any others ?
3. Why is it that they give the wearer

botter satisfaction than any others?
4. Wy is il that D. B. Ce. make the nioest

and bet braoes in the world, without exoep.

tion ?
Answered by the travellers or at the Do-

mini n Suspender Co., Canada. Niagara Falls,

The largest and oldest makers.

Leading Wholesae Trade f MofUtraL

F. BC)3cLBs A. ALLAN, J. O. GfEAVUL,
FManag. Dir. 1 Prosident. Sec'y-Treas.

CAPI'AL, - - - •S2,000,OO0

OF MObTHTBD.!I...

MANUFACTURERs 0

RUBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.
sole A gnts and Manufacturera in Canada of the

Celebrated Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.1
Patent Seamiesa Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms. 333-335 St. Paul St; Factory
Papini ai Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McU[LL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets

Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

AN ACCOUNTANT
0f ablity who la now flblingan important position
of trust. wiil shortly be at liberty. Can furnish the
highest testimonials.

Mo ETARY TixEs Office.

Mercantile summary.

Montreal, was shipped over the Grand Trunk
to Portland, whence the cattle will go to Eng-
land alive.

HAVING retired from the long-established
shoe manufacturing firm of J. & T. Bell,
Montreal, Messrs. J. & T. Stephens have gone
into the same line on their own account. They
have acquired the plant recently owned by
Archibald & Turner, and have engaged tempo-
rary premises at 210 Craig et., Montreal.

Ma. McTAooART, the senior partner of the
firm of MoTaggart & Mclntoah, private bank-
ers, Brussels, the dcors of whose establish-
ment were recently closed, is busy making out
a full statement forIpresentation at a meeting
of creditors to be held shortly. He is sangu-
ine that the estate will turn ont well with cars-
ful management.

THE district freight agent of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway has notified the secretary of
the Montreal Board of Trade that the eleva-
tors, whose joint capacity is about 1,000,000
bushels, are full, and the company is now un-
able to provide etorage for grain of any des-
cription. Agents have been instructed to dis-
continue the acceptance of grain consigned to
Montreal for storage. The Witness learns that
the Montreal Warehousing Co., whose capacity
is also about 1,000,003 bushels, bas still con-
siderable vacant storage room for grain.

Boickh's
Standard
Erushes and
Droonis are
Handled by ail
Lading
Hardware
Paint and Dii
And Ortel

We aim Io have our
Goods always rehable
and as represented.

Chls.Boecfl& on
MA, UPACTURERs

BRUSH ES,
B fooMS and

WOODT.NWAR .

TORNTl, ONrf.



.I4,E . MONETARY TIMES.

Lesdlng Wholel Trade of MontreaL

BAYUS M cAcUFA'TURING O'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

WRITE LEAD,
Pi/nt, Mach/nery 0//s, Axie Orease, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The oroy genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to consuniers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISEED 92 YBAs.

CottoIks, Gr'y Sheetings, Checked Shirtinge, Den.
ims, CottonadesTiokinge, Bage, Yarn, Twne,&c.Twreeds, Fine, Mediumrn sd Low Prieed Tweeds,
Serges, Casnimers, Doeekins, Etoffes, Kereys B.'plMýQi. Plain and Fane Fianuels, Ovr.Coat
Lininga eplan and Fancy Drese ,zoods, &c.

Bl t.d Gooda, Shirte, )rawers, Homiery, &o.Blanket8, White, Grey and Colored Bl»nkots.
IWWholesale Trade only Supplied.
13 and 156 St. Helen St. 20 Welin ton8St. WMONTREAL 1 TOONTO.

Advanees nade on Consignments. Correspond-euaes SOliited.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE &0CO
QIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPOnTEas o

ENGEIHR ad BELGIAN WnDOW GLABSPlain and Ornsrn.n Shet Polished, Rolled
sud RouLgh plate. "~

Painte rs' d Art/et,' Mateials,.Brushes,do
814, 8161t. Paul St., * m, M,

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
other 1mands for
Sale to amive ex

LOWEST PRICE.
& F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

0F CANADA.
C. F. BISE,
GE(). W. MOSS, IU.BEEN
0. P. OCLATERa, SUaTBTUJ

n'AD 0)»Ion,
H. C. BAKERa,

H. na er Ontario Deparmnt, Hiamtou

T11b(301pauwil sBelllà sinstrqnents ai WIoe
* 0 permt.Tbeeinstrumenta

::sU or th. protection ef th *opu'.ptns
o "rsý are therefore entfrely iree froam risl

om a net nnet placesnthaigtlgah0blt vt te nearest tele,offic, orwfj' Unsorfao
or residen e i th

eirplaces of businesr
alîkinds of electriel apr to manufacture

asFa eartiulars apply at the Company's Offes

BAKKING POWDEERM-

Leading Wholesale Trade of ontreaL

HODGSON, SUMNER &00
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 à 849 St. Pau Street, MONTREAI

124$

~I.

1Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY

WhiteLead, color & Yaish Works,
WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,

VYARIISIHES AND JAPANS.

Dry 0olors, Plain and Decorative Window
Glass, Artis' Material.

146 McGILL ST.,ONrMaT.- eDDONS& Co.

ÂIE R EWN & co.,
MANUFACTURERS'ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Merchants' Manufacturing Company,
ST. JEIEN I.

Bleached Shirtings, Curtain Scrims, Lenos, Fancy
Musline and Choese Bandagxng.

No. 5 Fraer Building. MONTREAL.
48 St. Sacrament Street,104TRAI

Telephone No.%870

VARNISHES
THE CELEBRA'IED

ORESCENT STAR
Coach and Oarriage Varnishes are

Unrivalled la the Dominion.

Light 011 Finish a Specialty.
STOVE PIPE VARNISH,

HARNESSVARNISH, &c., &c.

A. RAMSAY & SON,
WIONTREAL.

GeoJ.esSon &Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINC ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND 7RIMMINCS

IM-Send for our new IUustrated Catalogue.

Itceg poa Bad} Toronto, Ont

PARTNERSHBusiness mn desring pat-
sethe otheMONETARY TIMES,

No better medium for this purpose.

1248

Leading Wholemsle Trade of Montreal.

S.Greenshields, Son & Gog
-cLn

SORTINO SEASON
Stock now Complete in ail

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Recelve Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAST STAINESS HOSIERYs

W1iraile Summnary.

WE find this in the Winnipeg Free Press: It
je stated that 82,000 barrels of coal oil have
been sold in Manitoba since October last.

IT is said that Mayor Sleeman somewhat
staggered the board of the Agriculture and
Arts Association, when he made the remark
recently that one firm alone in Guelph shipped
yearly upwards of $60,000 worth of dressed
beef to Halifax.

WoRD came yesterday that Rohr & Co.,
wholesale wine and liquor men at Montreal,
have assigned. The firm had been, it seeme,
on the financial "down grade " for some
months, and the failure was not unexpected.
Mr. Rohr has been absent for some weeks in
the Western States, and it seeme possible that
he may not return. -

A DRY goods man in Hall, Que., H. F.
Bedard, is reported assigned. He failed
before in 1889, when he owed $13,000, which
he compromised at 65 cents on the dollar.-
A. Vincent & Co., a small shoe manufacturing
concern at Ste. Therese de Blainville Que., are
seeking a compromise at 20 cents on the dol-
lar; they owe about $18,000. Mr. Vincent,
sr., failed in 1884.

JAMEs JACKsoN, who has been doing a hard.
ware and house-furnishing business on Sparks
St., Ottawa, for several years past, has assign-
ed to P. Larmonth. Lack of knowledge of the
business has had something to do with his non.
success.-In the same city, the Sanitary
.Plumbing Co. are reported in embarrassed
shape, with liabilities of about $7,000, and
assets considerably less.

EC18, GOBERISO &cO.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Berlin Wools . .

. . Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Decorative Silks,
Stamped Linens, &c., &o.

8 WELLNGTOM STREET W., TORONTO

j
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CREDIToRs have agreed to accept an offer of

50 per cent. f rom Messrs. Strang & Co., whole-
sale grocers at Winnipeg, who assigned lasti
month.

A WRITER in Printer's lnk says that ten
times more goods would be sold during dull
times if dealers made the usual busy-season
selling effort.

AN advertisement in a Boston newspaper
appeared as follows: "Wanted, a young man
in the dry goods trade ; to be partly outdoors
and partly behind the counter."

ANOTHER lot of Toronto Junction debentures
have been placed, this time by Mr. George A.
Stimson, who found a purchaser for $45,000 at
90 cents. This is an advance of nearly four
cents on the price paid for 875,000 worth
the same bonds sold a few days ago.

CREDIT was certainly very cheap when W. C.
Kirk, grocer, at Ashburnham, bought his first
stock of goods about a year ago. At this late
date we cannot see why a man of hie habits
and repute sbould be allowed to competeý with
worthier people who are struggling to make
ends meet.

WE learned yesterday that the subscribed
capital of the Imperial Trusts Company of
Canada has been increased to #400,000. We
observe, too, an addition to the directorate in
the persons of Mr. Wm. Withall, vice-president
of the Quebec Bank, and of Mr. Henry M.
Pellatt, of Toronto.

SoiE Montreal retail grocers have been fined
for selling adalterated coffee. Judge Dugas
gave it as his opinion that each package sold
to a customer should be labelled "Compound,"
and an explanation given that it was not pure
coffee, but he admitted that he would like to
see the point discussed by a full bench. The
defendants were fined #5 and costs.

AT one time Reuben Law, dealer in liquore
at Niagara Falls, was said to be in comfor-
table circumstances. IIowever in March
1888, it will be remembered that he got be
hind with his creditors and arranged a com
promise of 50 per cent. Since that time hi
has not given business that attention it re
quired, and as a not unnatural consequence he
again assigns.

TORONTO is certainly not without many
examples-and from much emaller places to
-of the substitution of electric for horse cars
in street railway transportation. There i
Yarmouth, NB8., for instance, just starting ai
electric road, and four cars are being supplied
by the Bt. '.Catharines firm of Patterson &
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New
Universit'
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This is the highest grade of Marmalade im-
ported. Try a 'ample Case. 4 doz.

Toronto Agents,

EBY, BLA/N & Co.,
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Crocers
Front and Scott Bts.,

Toronto, Ont.

Corbin, which makes a specialty of this kind
of car. The same builders are to furnish the n
service for the Toronto and Mimico electrica
r4ilway. But Toronto's turn will come yet. I

IN 1889 Edward Walker, dealer in shoes, r
etc., at Aylmer, Ont., failed with liabilities of
$12,000 and nominal assets of 86,000. Since
then the business bas been carried on in the
name of his wife Amelia. Her stock, we find,
was advertised to be sold on Tueaday last. -
F. M. Kelley, grocer at Hamilton, failed inr
February, 1888, and shortly afterward died.1
His wife then used 8500 lite insurance fundsc
and bought the stock at 60 per cent. discount.E
Now she makes an assignment, and the $500
is non-existent in the shape of cash.

HERE is some sound advice given to printersi
by the American Bookmaker, but which mayt
well be considered by other tradesmen : Print-(
ers with limited capital need to look closely1
after their book debts. They cannot afford toi
have a long list of debtors, and the customers1
who are worth keeping will not object to being
asked for short settlements. A great many
bad debts are made because they are not
looked after soon enough. Do not wait until
you need the money before asking for it; but
make a point of getting in your money as
soon as possible, so as to always have a little
in reserve.

AN offer of compromise is made by P Wat.
son & Son, grocers, Stratford. Mr. W. made
a memorable failure some years ago. Since
then he made some progress and admitted his
son a partner.-The boot and shoe stock of
W. H. Bartlett, at Brampton, is now under
seizure. Up to 1888 Bartlett kept control of
his business, but not satisfied with the extent
of it, he opened a branch store, one result of
which was that he gave a chattel mortgage to
the late J. B. Dayfoot. This mortgage of
#3,200 is now foreclosed by the bank that held
it as security. Unsecured creditors will re-
ceive a small dividend, if any.

MONTREAL minor failures since last issue are

e as follows: W. H. N. Beauchamp, dealing in

- teas and crockery, has put up his shutters, and

e owes $1,200 to twenty-nine creditors.-J. C.
Dixon, dentist and handling dentists' supplies,
bas assigned, owing about 85,000.- Damien

y Fortin, grocer, bas compromised liabilities of
$1,100 at 27 per cent., and is going to try his

s hand at soap-making.-Joseph Fournier,

n printer, owes $2,470, which he cannot pay,
n and bas turned over his estate to creditors.-
d Nathan Friedman, a small jeweller, bas gone

into bankruptcy, and owes $1,760.
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TRE Trusts Corporation of Ontario bas
made a good move in acquiring the premises
and safe deposit vaults of the Dominion Safe
Deposit Company in this city. These, as our
readers know, are in the basement of the Bank
of Commerce building, a very central situa-
tion, and are admirably adapted for their pur-
pose. We learn that the vacancies on the
directorate of the Trusts Corporation, caused
by the death of Sir Adam Wilson and the
retirement of Mr. A. T. Wood, have been filled
by the appointment of Mr. Matthew Leggat
of Hamilton, and Mr. J. H. Plummer, assist-
ant general manager of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce.

THouGn nothing could well be less unlike our
idea of a grandfather than the cheery and ac-
tive personality of Mr. C. N. Candee, secretary
of the Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing
Co. of Toronto, yet a grandfather's clock was
the article chosen by the staff of the company
for presentation to that gentleman on Wednes.
day last on his approaching marriage. Its
appropriateness may become evident in the
future, however. How many other presenta-
tions he received we know not, but he deserved
them all. One httle seance we did hear of: On
Wednesday night, at the Toronto Granite
Club (of which seminary of sport Mr. Candee
is a curling gold medalist), when a dozen men
in chorus were declaring to the winds and
trees of Cburch street that Mr. Candee was a
jolly good fellow. "We believe it, just now."
God speed him.

WE have this week to record some impor-
tant firm changes among Montreal wholesale
dealers. The wholesale grocery firm of
Gaucher & Telmosse, dating back a quarter of
a century, bas been dissolved. Mr. Telmosse
continues the business alone under the style
of L. W. Telmosse & Co., while Mr. Gaucher
engages in the flour and produce trade.-A
change bas also to be noted in the wholesale
grocery firm of Beauchamp, Pigeon & Co.;
the business will hereafter be carried on under
the style of Pigeon, Gendron & Co.- In the
hardware trade, the firm of A. Painchaud &
Co. are succeeded by Painchaud, Squire &
Co.--The wholesale tea business of John
Duncan & Co., dissolved by the death of the
late senior, is to be continued by Messrs. W.
Hutchings and J. Patterson, under the same
style as heretofore.

A LETTER from a subscriber in Barrie says:
"Business matters are moving along quietly,
but we expect good times in the near future.
As to matters on the Georgian Bay I might
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tell you of the North Shore Navigation Com-
pany, which is the new steamer line on the
Georgian Bay. This year there are four fine
steamers in the line, viz., the ' City of Mid-
land,' admirably equipped throughout, having
electric lights, etc.; the 'City of London,' the
'Favorite' and the 'Manitou.' The idea, I
understand, is to run through to the Sault
with the two former, while the 'Favorite'
takes the northern route from Collingwood to
Killarney and intermediate ports, and the
'Manitou' will run to Parry Sound from Pene-
tanguishene and Midland The company is a
joint stock one, with active managers and good
prospects."

THE failures in the Province of Quebec for
the past week are of minor importance, and
are mostly detailed here following: R. Il. Met-
calf, formerly a carpenter in Montreal, and in
a small store business at Aubrey, bas assigned.
- Charles Laferriere, a threshing machine
manufacturer at Joliette, bas compromised
liabilities of $2,200 at 60 cents in the dollar,
cash.-George Delisle & Co., general dealers
at Chicoutimi, have assigned. Mr. D. was a
tanner in Quebec some years ago, unsuccess-
fully, and had latterly been using his wife's
name. -H. Laberge & Co., general dealers,
have failed at Ste. Luce. We have heard of Mr.
Laberge as failing previously in 1886.-
Marc Palardy, in general trade at Eastman,
has settled with his creditors at 50 cents in
the hundred, secured. Liabilities are i6,600.
-Arthur Arel, a hotel keeper at Ste. Philo-

tene, is seeking a settlement at 25 per cent.,
cas; he owes a800.

WhrT with such craft literature as the
Inland Printer, of Chicago, the Engraver and
Printer, of Boston, and the American Book-
maker, of New York, there iismall excuse for
any typographer, or pressman, remaining in
ignorance of what is latest and best in his
particular departments of work. The editors
ofrthese instructive and always beautifully
printed monthlies are apparently untiring intheir efforts to edcate ethe mind and eye ofthe reading and thinking workman. In ad-
dition to much of practical value the first
namned journal for April devotes considerable
space to some hitherto unpublished fragments
of verse by Eugene Field, the Chicago poet.
These are reproduced from the original manu-
scripte by the zic.etching process. The
Engrav< r and Printer for the samne month will
prove esp.ecially interesting to those job rooms
which aim to excel in the publication of
catalogues, and the Bo)okmaker appeals not
only to the printer but the binder of books as
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well. With this last-named journal is given
the American Dictionary of Printing and Book-
making, in itself a valuable addition te a
printer's library. Part 6 is just to hand.

IN this city there are several failures te note
this week. Among them is that of J. Powell,
grocer, who held a'meeting of creditors a few
days ago. A staterment.then presented showed
assets of $650, beside some real estate in which
he claims there is a surplus of! 1,250. Under
these circumstances creditors would do well if
they can secure the offer of 50 per cent.,
which he makes on liabilities of 2,100.-
Cyrus Noble, who did a small grocery busi-
ness, is reportel away. -Tre same is also
reported of John Brown, builder, who erected
two or three rows of houses, and is said to
bave raised all the money he possibly could
thereon. Creditors are now serambling for
any loose assets that.remain.--A compromise
of 40 per. cent. has been arranged by G. E.
Trorey, jeweller. Of this 30 per cent. is pay-
able in cash, the balance in three and six
menthe unsecured. -Since Chas. Meredith,
confectioner, began business five years ago,
he has been troubled with chattel mortgages;
now he assigns.-Two years ago C. E.
Jackson, tailor, came to Toronto from Pres.
cott, in which place he claimed te own $4,000
worth of real estate, and really carried a stock
of about 13,000. Now we find that his nominal
surplus disappears and he assigns te Campbell
& May.

ABOUT ten years ago J. C. Roy began keep.
ing a general store at Minden, and in the
spring of 1890 he settled with creditors who
allowed him a discount of 35 per cent. An
inclination to do too large a trade for his
locality and means was his besetting sin.
Now he has to make an assignment as the
penalty.-A meeting of the creditors of
Wm. Forest, dealer in furniture at Attwood,
was held about two weeks ago, when a state-
ment showing assets of $3,800 and liabilities
of $500 was presented. Creditors allowed him
twenty days to dispose of a farm which he
claimed a surplus on, also to realize on
his Attwood prop3rty, ani then make a
cash offer. He would have been happier to day
had he remained on the farm that he left only
three yeas ago.--George A. R>ckola, dealer
in.pumps, at Listowel, bas assigned. Hie as-
sets have been mortgaged for a considerable
time. -Mrs. Haslam, who did a small trade
in fancy goods, at Orangeville, assigns.-An.
other assignment is that of H. H. Day,
butcher, Trenton, who has been chattel mort'
gaged.--Samuel Coffey, general storekeeper,
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Centreton, left bis farm, whicb he sold for
$1,500, a little more than a year ago, and be-
gan a mercantile business without having
knowledge or experience. Hie assignment,
under these circumstances, sh.>uld be a warn-

ing but cannot be a surprise.

EXTENSIVE FRAUDS BY A TORONTO
BROKER.

Since Friday last, A. G. Brown, a Toronto
broker, bas not been seen in the city.
He had committed extensive forgeries in
connection with the transfer of bank, loan
company and insurance stocks. One case
was discovered on Thursday week, when Brown
was brought to book and refunded $22,000.
He remained in the city a day longer
and then fied. He is believed to be now in
Mexico, with which country Great Britain has
no extradition treaty. It would, at the present
moment, be futile to attempt to give the
amount of money fraudulently obtained; it is
large, probably not less than $100,000.

-Arkansas, it is now definitely settled by
the law of that State, is pronounced Arkansaw.

-To prove that the clothes be sells are all
wool, a Ridge avenue dealer shows customers
the moths in the garments.-Philadelphia
Record.

-A shipment of 280,000 lbs. of flour, made
up in different parts of the American Union,
went forward from New York on Tuesday last
for the relief of Rassian famine sufferers.

-A singular-and the London, Eng., City
Press thinks almost unique-instance of com-
mercial probity was brought to light a few days
ago. In 1879, Mr. H. G. Porter, of St. Paul's
Churchyard, was compelled to call bis credit-
ors together and made a composition of 149. in
the pound. Fortune has ince happily smiled
on him, and he is once again basking in the
sunshine of prozperity. Mindful of hie moral
-although in no sense legal-duty to his late
creditors, Mr. Porter the other day paid up the
balance of 6s. in the pound, together with a
further 50 per cent. in lieu of interest.

KOOTENAY.
See advertisement on psge 1254 of this paner. Aleo

Siturdea's Globe, Thurs'ay's Mail Monday's Empireand World ea h week for somethinz new a# outKooteuay; or call«t the Kootenty mining offica,B ,rd of ' ra'ie Bu Idinge, Tor nto, and see amplesof ore. maps, etc., and be convinced that this is youropportunity.
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THE SITUATION.

Whether it was wise for the Government
to refuse to sanction enquiry, by a commit-
tee of the House of Commons, into the
charges against Sir Adolphe Caron, in con-
nection with election funds, is open to
doubt. If there was a good defence, it
could have been made before the committee
as well as anywhere else. It is true, we no
longer try contested elections before a com-
mittee of the House, but these charges are
not made in connection with an attempt to
unseat members for corrupt practices : but
are resolvable into general charges of ex-
ceptional modes of raising money for elec-
tion purposes, not necessarily illegitimate,
however. The objection brought against
them is that they are too general to form
the basis of enquiry. There is a feeling
that the charges ought to be met in some
form, and good policy would seem to re.
quire that they should not be passed over
without some form of refutation, if they are
capable of being refuted. The most un-
founded charges, if left unauswered, are
fiable to be repeated as solemn and un-
doubted truths; and that is the difficulty
in this case, whatever weight may be due
to the accusations.

cial taxes is brought home to the Govern-
ment. If the comparatively rich are alone
to feel the burthen, they will also feel a
sense of injustice. In many ways, the
poor pay their full share and sometimes
more than their share, and there may be
some slight inequality to redress. It is,
however, not desirable that a tax should
be imposed which one class welcomes with
a smile merely because it exclusively
affects another.

If Sir John Thompson meant that the
tariff will not be permitted to shelter prac-
tical monopolies, when he promised that
it sbould not protect a cotton combination
to the injury of the public, the announce-
ment is far-reachibg and of the utmost im-
portance. Combines rest upon the tariff ;
in the tariff they find their support against
outside competition ; the tariff presides at
their birth and forms their shield through
all their days. lu the cotton consolidatiQn,
Sir John refuses to see a monopoly; and
doubtless it is not a monopoly in form.
But it is useless to say that rivals may
enter the field; in such cases they could
only enter against great odds, and generally
only to meet a speedy death. Practically,
the cotton consolidation is a monopoly; and
it is a monopoly which no domestic rivalry
is likely soon to rise up for the purpose of
combatting. If it does not put its hand on
the throat of the public, at its earliest con.
venience, it will ¡act contrary to its natural
bent, and what may be presumed to be its
design and purpose. We shall soon see;
and we shall also see whether the promise
that the tariff shall not support it in any I
abuse is to be realized.

Fortunately the attempt to put an ex-
port duty on spruce logs bas been rejected 9
by the House of Commons. The motion
was made by Mr. Ives, a private member, t
though the resolution was in fact intended a
to lay the foundation for a money bill,c
which could only proceed on the responsi-b
bility of the Government. By rejecting.
the motion, the House bas saved us f rom u
the calamity of having the duty on our
lumber doubled in the United States. It
is monstrous that the time of Parliament
should be taken up with a scheme like this
for the benefit of half a dozen individuals, if
so many-a scheme which could only be c
carried out at the cost of the whole body of ii
lumberers. 1)

Al at once, a succession tax is likely to The Ontario Legislature bas sanctionedaobtain birth in three provinces, Ontario, very necessary measure, by wbich farmNew Brunswick and Nova Scotia. And it lande within the limit of towne and village«
is not likely that the catalogue will end wlll be assessed only as farm lande. Thishere ; we may expect the other provinces je the answer to the Single Tax men, a dis.
to join the procession. Perhaps no better tinct negative. It i in acordance with
source of direct taxation could be fonnd; justice and equity, however, and wilI pre.but the equity of the impost will depend vent the confiscation which these mistaken
upon the mode of the levy. A tax on the gentry are so anxious to effet.rich alone is at once exceptionable and
Objectionable. A new tax, from which the For many years, by universal admission,,revenue of the provinces is in a measure to Canadian judges have been Underpaid, withbe derived, ought to be equitably spread the reenît that even second-rate men oonld
over the whole POpulation, in proportion now ecarceîy be induced to aocept theto the means of paynyent. The mass of honor of the Benoh. The gains of promii
the people ought to realize. that they are nent barristers have of late enornously in-being subjected to new burthens. In this creased, while the salaries of the judgesway, the reepouisibiy of raising provin. Iastood stil , and the cost of living increased.s

i
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At last an increase of judicial salaries has
been determined on at Ottawa. Those of
the Chief Justices of the Superior Courts
will be raised from $6,000 to $7,000 a year,
and those of the other judges from $5,000
to $6,000 in Ontario ,and Quebec; in the
other Provinces, the Superior Court judges
will get an increase of $1,000 each; the
assistant judges will be raised from $3,.
200 to $4,500. The salaries of the Chief
Justices, while they will be raised, will
remain as before $1,000 below those of their
brothers in Ontario and Quebec, 3xcept
that in Prince EdIward Island the Chief
will be raised from $4,000 to $6,000. It
was the inequalities that constituted the
difficulty of readjustment, soine arguing
that all judges, without regard to differing
circumstances, should be paid at the same
rate. The discrimination adopted is reason-
able. At the same moment, a tardy act of
justice is done to the Attorney-Geneîal of
Ontario by the legislature adding $2,000 a
year to his salary, with the ful approbation
of the Opposition.

Owing to the difficulty or impossibility
of getting evidence otherwise, in the prose-
cution of the Conrollys, McGreevy and
others, the Govertiment bas decided that
the evidence taken before the Parlia.
mentary committee last session shall be
used in the courts; and Sir John Thomp-
son bas moved a resolution to that effect.
It may be taken for granted that if the
wituesses bad known that the evidence
would be used against themselves, tbey
would have refused to give any that might
prove self-criminatory. In this point of
view, the resolution to use the evidence in
the way proposed is, to say the least, a
strong measure. But the public will for-
give this stretch of authority, in the desire
o secure convictions. At the same time,
he resolution to use this evidence will put
an end to the utility of trying to make dis.
overies throngh the agency of Parlia-
mentary committee-s. Henceforth we shall
>e obliged to depend in such cases entirely
ipon the courts. There will be no reason
o regret the change, if it s.hould work as
well as that which bas transferred the trial
f contested elections to the courts.

Nothing less than the absolute exclusion
Df Chinese from the United States will sat,
sfy the House of Representatives. It has
passed a bill which prohibits all Celestials
Bxcept the diplomatic reprasentatives of
he-Chinese Government entering the ter-
itory of the United States. And besides
is, ail Chinese now resident in the Re-

ublie are required to obtain a certificate
)f residence from the Internal Revenue
>partment; and any Chinaman who, a
rear hence, may be found there without
uoh certifleate, is to be forced to leave
he country, and under no conditions to
eturn. This bill appears to be in viola-
ion of the treaty of 1880 between the
rnited States and China, by which Chinese
ubjects, except laborers, are allowed to
ome and go of their own free will. China
B already sore over previous adverse leg-
lation on the part of the United States,
Md has recently refused to accept Mr.
hlair as American Mjnister on account of
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the attitude he assumed on the Chinese
que stion. If this bill should pass, the trade
of the United States with China, notably
cotton goods and petroleum, is lhkely to
suffer; and persons interested in these
lines are beginning to feel alarmed.

THE MAKING OF COMMERCIAL
TREATIES.

Much of the recent discussion on the
right of Canada to make commercial treat.
ies with foreign nations bas shot wide of the
mark. At present, we have all the power
to make treaties which is required for
practical purposes. In what direction that
we desired to go in treaty making, have we
been checked ? Who holds the leading
strings that drag us in this or that direc-
tion against our will? What practical
grievance, in connection with the right to
make treaties, are we suffering under?
This is a practical not a sentimental ques-
tion, and there is no reason why it should
be treated in a finical way. We can get
the consent of Great Britain'to go to Wash-
ington, or anywhere else, and make a com-
mercial treaty. It may be said that we
could not get the right to discriminate
against British and in favor of foreigu com-
merce. However this may be, we cannot
in reason or fairness ask to do so, so long
as we claim the protection of Great Bri-
tain. The right to protection implies on
our part the obligation to demean our
selves as part of the empire to which
we belong. To place the trade of the
mother country at a disadvantage as com-
pared with that of a foreign nation would
be to violate one part of the tacit compact,
and to put an end to the reciprocal obliga-
tions of existing connection. Does Canada
desire to do so ? We see no evidence that
she desires anything of the kind. She
recognizes fully that so long as she is a
dependency of Great Britain, she bas no
right to ask to discriminate against the
trade of the nation of which she is a living
branch. If she manifested or felt any such
desire, it would be time enough to raise the
question of ber right to do so.

In the discussion of this question the
facts are being historically displaced. Our
interests and those of England, we are told,
are antagonistic. This is an overstatement
of the case. The interests are divergent;
but what then ? Each country bas the
means of working out its own salvation.
England ihas renounced the right to make
commercial treaties binding on Canada
against our consent; and she bas in effect
given us the right to make such treaties
with the aid of ber diplomatic machinery
At ber own request Canada bas been ex.
empted from one or more British commer
cial treaties with other countries. Cana-
dian agents have negotiated for treaties ai
Washington and Madrid, and there is noth
ing to prevent their doing so in the capi
tals of other countries.

As part of the British Empire, Canada
bas practically the right to enter into com
mercial engaRements, in the nature of
treaties, with other countries. But she
would not carry on the negotiations on th
footing of an independent power, and can

not do so, while she retains the position of
a dependency. She cannot occupy a dual
position : she cannot remain a part of the
British Empire and at the same time
exercise all the prerogatives of indepen.
dence. But she eau, in ber present position,
develop ber commercial energies, so far as
she is not antagonized by other countries.
She could even set up a discriminating
tariff, except as against two countries
which are protected (from such action by
British treaties. These two treaties belong
to a regime which bas passed away for
ever ; they can never be renéwed or re
peated elsewbere. But, as a matter of
fact, do we desire to discriminate, in our
tariff, in any direction ? Is it our interest
to do so ? When, as a rule, Brisish treaties
were binding on all the dependencies of
the empire, Canada might be bound against
ber will and contrary to ber interest.
Then ber interests might be antagonized
by British diplomacy; but this is no
longer possible ; no British commercial
treaty can now extend to Canada without
ber consent.

Suppose Canada could occupy an impos-
sible dual position ; suppose she were at
liberty, while a dependency of Great Bri-
tain, to negotiate treaties with foreigu
powers alone, on the footing of an inde-
pendent nation, what would she gain by
the change ? We will imagine the Behring
Sea question left to Canada and the United
States te settle: what would happen ? Of
what practical value would be the theo.
retical equality of nations great and small ?
Is it not quite certain that the more power.
ful nation would have no difficulty in get
ting its own way ? And what is the use of
any treating, unless the means of enforcing
existed. If Canada made treaties, on ber
own account, how could she enforce them ?

DECLINE IN PRICES OF COM-
MODITIES.

Speaking generally there bas been a
steady decline in prices of commodities dur.
ing the past eighteen months, and in some
articles for a much longer time. The sud-
den restriction of trade in the Argentine
provinces, one or two years ago, bad much
to do with this condition. Then before the
McKinley tariff came into force trade was
stimulated and heavy shipments of goods
from Europe were forwarded to the United
States at advanced prices, before the tem-
porary closing of that market against cer-
tain wares. These causes, added to over-
production, labor troubles and other influ-
ences of miner importance, caused a general
dullness and depression of prices, wbich
trade bas net recovered. Iu Scotch pig
iron the beavy drop we notice further on

was caused hy the London syndicate being
forced te lose its grasp on the warrants

tthat it se leng beld. 0f more importance
te legitimate commerce as distinct frein

more gambling, says the London Economist
cf 2nd April, is the stagnation in the iror

Etrade denoted by the quotatiens for bars
- and rails. "lDepressien bas characteriseci
,f the iron trade tbreugbout the quarter,
Eand characterises it now, hoth as regards

Ch the rud and te maufature -ateriaLl

. n h e b uteehv eoe

indicated by the two or three failures
recently announced. Tin and leRd have
both declined, and the copper market, if
left to the natural laws of supply and de.
mand, would probably also have given way.
Until the end of February the quotations
moved steadily downward, but since then
the dissemination of rumors as to an at-
tempted restriction of the ýoutput bas
been successful in raising the price."

The Econonist publishes tables showing
the decline in prices of twenty-six articles
during a series of four years, and especially
in the first quarter of this year. lu this
list only seven are now higher than they
were a year ago. Four of these are arti-
cles of food, viz., barley, oats, beef and
rice, in which the advance bas been but
slight. The other three are flax, coal and
jute, on which the advance is owing to
exceptional causes. Of the-nineteen re-
maining articles about the greatest reduc-
tion appears to have taken place in tin,
when the price of "straights " fell in four
years from £166 2s. 6d. to £89 15s. at the
end of the first quarter of this year. Chili
copper fell during the same period from
£801 to £46 11-16. In two years the price
of Scotch pig iron fell from £49 l1s. to
£40 101. 6d. Steel rails tumbled from
£123 9s. down to £82 63. at'thel same time.
The changes in the other items are not so
important altbough they show the general
decline. The same general fall in prices as
bas permeated the metal trades during the
last quarter, says our contemporary, bas
aifected the principal textile trades. The
American cotton crop was enormous, and
the deliveries of wool have been heavy this
year.

WEST COAST COMMERCE.

(FOURTH ARTICLE).

Wheu attention is drawn to the timber
resources of British Columbia, the size,
utility and value of ber forest trees are the
first considerations to strike the mind.
First, we have the Douglas Fir, which is
known to commerce as the " Oregon Pine."
Its utility is manifold. The Western Hem-
lock is another variety, and yet another is
" Englemau's Spruce." There are also
" Menzies' Spruce," the "Great Silver
Fir" and "Balsam Spruce," Red and Yellow
Pine (Pinus Ponderosa), White Pine, Black
Pine, Western Cedar, Giant or Red Cedar,
Yellow Cypress, Yellow Cedar, Western
Larch or Tamarac, the Vine Maple, the
Yew, the Crab Apple, the Alder, Western
Birch, the Oak, the Aspen and Mountain

l Ash.
These several varieties have their uses.

9The Douglas Pine grows tail aud straight.
aBeing coarse-graiued aud very tough, it is
9in great demnand for f rames, ties, bridges
Band ehip-building, as well as for masts and

B epars. The western hemlock is valued on
aaccount of its bark, wbich le used for tan-
;ning. "lE ngleman's Spruce," similar to
i"White Spruce," is a durable wood and is
'used for various purposes. Durahility is

I one of its chief qualities. Menzies' Spruce
rbas a general utility. The Yellow Cypress,
ýcommonly called the Yeilow Cedar, is a
1strong, free, 'fiue*grained wood; it is used

fos otbidn n o raetipr
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poses. Trees of it are often found eight
feet in diameter.

The western larch corresponds with the
tamarac. It is a strong, coarse and dur-
able wood. The other varieties are more
or less valuable and have their several
purposes.. The wealth of the timber in the
province is something marvellous. Its
value eau only be reckoned by billions of
dollars. The development of these resour-
ces is giving an impetus to commerce that
is annually increasing, for it must be borne
in mind that the demand for the varions
kinds of wood enumerated comes from the
world over; it is not confined to the pro-
vince or to the Dominion, but it comes from
everywhere, and from places too that send
the gold in payment of their orders.

Nothing of late years in eastern Canada
can be compared with the activity wbich
is visible in the timber trade of the west
coast. It is a commerce in itself which is
new, and it traverses waters that have
hitherto been unruffled by the mercantile
marine of the western portion of the Do-
mninion at least. It is giving rise to a com-
merce that I believe will far exceed the
Miramichi and the St. Lawrence in the
palmiest days.

Ship building, which was such a thriving
industry in the maritime provinces in former
days, promises to be prosecuted on a large
scale on 4he west coast of Canada, thereby
showing the fallacy of the assertion that
the days of woodeu ships have gone for-
ever. Where,'may I ask, are the coast
craf t to come from that will in ten years
time be found in every creek and bay of
the coast ? Will they not be built out of
the superb raw material to be found in the
west coast province? Here is another
industry that will be found in a thriving
state as the demand for fishing craf t in-
creases with the fishing trade, which, as we
have already seen, is fast rising into im-
portance.

Au idea of the volume of the lumber
trade of the Dominion may be formed f rom
the following figures : The production of
timber in Canada, say for the year 1889, ia
given in the Rerord as follows: Saw logs,
B.M., Ontario, 730,318,181 ; Quebec, 520,-
835,029 ; New Brunswick, 101,791,112 ;
Nova Scotia, 92,603,488 ; Manitoba, 42,-
230,782 ; British Columbia, 130,000,000.
These figures represent square timber,
boards, hard wood, railway ties, cordwood,
telegraph poles, cedar posts, pile timber,
shingles, sbips'-knees, posts, rails. The
amount Of dues received was $1,039,764.
Of course, the lumber industry in the west
coast province is yet in its infancy, but
every year witnesses a large increase, and
indeed the time is not far distant when its
timber trade will far exceed either Ontario
or Quebec in the value of its productions.
It will not be difficult for it to do this
because in addition to the enormous quanti.
ties of large timber which it possesses, the
emaller varieties are found in abundance
and their value is such as will largely aug-
ment the total.

If the figures connected with the fisheries
of British Columbia are amazing and
astonish by their imrnmesity what will be
thought cf the yield of her gold mines ?
Nova Scotia since 1862 and up te 1889,

has produced gold te the value of $9,402,-
703 ; Quebec, $209,053, and British Colum-
bia, #45,159,644, being a total of $54,771,400.
Well might one stop here at the colossal
figures of British Columbia fish, lumber
and gold, but I have net yet doue.

Since 1874 Nova Scotia has produced
3,001,314 tons of coal. British Columbia
has distanced this in the same period by
533,500, the yield having been 3,564,814
tons. New Brunswick shows in the sane
period 104,253, the total being 6,670,381
tons. It will now be said that I may stop
here, but no! lu 1889 the Pacific province
produced 84,181 tons of iron ore, valued at
$151,640, and here for the present I may
pause.

MAXIME MARITIME.

TEA AND THE SILVER QUESTION.

The fall in the price of silver, which more
than ever during the present week has been
agitating people's minds in nearly all depart-,
mente of commerce, does not seem te have
aroused the same keen interest in the tea trade
as elsewhere. It nevertheless affects the latter
to no inconsiderable extent, though no actual
displacement of the chief factors in regard to
production is in view, the producing countries
being all on one and the same level as silver
using countries. Lewenz Brothers and Hauser
say : The inference that owing to the low ex-
change a higher price in silver can be paid to
the producing country, and thus a larger sup-
ply of tea attracted, is obvious, so that the
question is: to what degree can and would
such be the case? Of course the present level
of prices in the London market is sncb that
even the maintenance of the lowest rates
which Eastern exchanges lately reached would
still prevent many teas from being brought
here at a profit. For instance Java bas re-
stricted her production in consequence of the
unremunerative prices which she has obtained
for her teas.; but if ehe were again to increase
hersupply the price of say 51d., which is being
paid for Pekoe Souchongs, would probably go
down to 4¾d. or 41d., and thus the gain by the
low exchange be neutralized at once.

In India the same conditions obtain more or
les. with Cachar teas, which, we believe, have
ceased paying to the growers since they went
out of favor here; on the other hand Assam,
Silhet and Darjeeling (about Travancore we
are somewhat in the dark) may yet give a
larger yield, for these teas, especially Darjeel-
ings, make a better average and the gardens
seem to be in a fairly prosperous condition;
but an immediate considerable expansion is
net expected. The most favorable conditions
are, however, met with in Ceylon, where tea
could undoubtedly be produced at a profit
even if a considerably lower range of prices
had to be submitted te than we have now;
thus the prospect of cheap silver is doubly in
favor of Ceylon, and a constant expansion of
ber tea production a certainty.

Last, but by no means least, comes China
now to be considered, which, with ber almost
inexhaustible supplies muet still as before
hold the key to the position. The difference
here is, as we have pointed out before, that we
need not take from ber more tea than we
want, for with China-it is simply a question
of what the foreigner will pay to get so muoh
more or less tea. We think, after the lessons
which the last few seasons have taught, reck-
less importation of China te& need not for

in this assumption the danger of our market
being glutted with tea, in consequence of the
reduced cost which cheap silver will bring
about, would soon disappear or at least be-
come greatly minimized.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

CANADIAN ASSURANCE 00. v. CONNELY.-An

insurance policy insured goods in a one-and-a-
half story building with shingled roof, occu-
pied as a storehouse for storing horse-feed and
provisions, said building shown on plan on
back of application for insurance as "feed
house " situate attached to woodshed of
assured's dwelling bouse. The building marked
feed bouse on the said plan was not a one-and-
a-half story building with shingled roof, was
not attached to the woodshed and was not used
as a storehouse; but another building on the
plan answered the description in the policy
and the goods insured were in said last men-
tioned building when they were destroyed by
fire. The plan had been drawn by a canvas-
ser who had obtained the application. He
was not a salaried officer of the insurance
company, but received a commission on each
policy obtained through his efforts. The in-
surance company refused to pay the lose,
claiming that the policy was made void by the
alleged misrepresentation as to the building.
On the trial of an action on the policy the
jury found for the plaintiff, leave being re-
served to move for a nonsuit on the ground of
misrepresentation.

Held, affirming the judgment of the court
below, that there was no misrepresentation,
that the company was in no way damnified
by the mis-description in the plan and in the
maxim falsa demonstratio non nocet applied ;
that if that maxim did not apply, the matter
was one for the jury who had pronounced on
it in favor of the assured, and that it was evi-
dent that the intention was to insure goods in
the building wbich really contained them.

Held alseo that the canvasser could not be
regarded as the agent of the assured, but was
the agent of the company, which was bound
by hie actesand could not take advantage of
his mistake.

BRITTON v. MILSON.-A statement by the
endorser of a dishonored note so the holder
that he would see the maker about it, and hie
subsequent statement that he had seen the
maker, who promised to pay as scon as he
could, with a request from the endorser not to
" crowd the note," are not in themselves suffi-
cient evidence of waiver of notice of dishonor.

HOLLINGER v. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
CorMPNY.-In an action against a railway com-
pany for negligence whereby the plaintiff was
run over and injured by an engine and tender
at a railway crossing, where eight tracks
crossed the road and where trains were con-
tinually shunting,

Held that where the company are not able
to comply with the terms of sec. 256 of 51 Vic.
cap. 29, as to ringing a bell or Sound-
ing a whistle, at least eighty rode from
a crossing, because the engine starts to
cross within that distance, some other kind of
precaution should be taken to warn the public
of danger; and where, as in this case, the
crossing is unusually dangerous, it is incum-
bent upon them to use even greater and other
precautions than those required by the
Statute.

Held, also, that an engine with tender mev.
once be feared this sesson, and if we are right 1 ing reversely is a " train of cars'" within the

E.
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meading of sec. 260, and some one should be
stationed on the tender to warn persons cross-
ing the track.

The rule "stop, look and listen," as applied
by the Pennsylvania State courts to persons
about to cross a railway track, is not in force
here and is not considered one that should be
adopted.

COUNTY oF HALTON V. THE GRAND TRUNK RY.

Co.-In 1874 the county of Halton gave to the
Hamilton & North-Western Railway Co. a
bonus of $65,000 to be used in the construction
of the railway upon the condition that the
company should remain "independent " for
twenty-one years. In 1888 the Hamilton &
North-Western Railway Co. 'oecame (as was
on the facts held) in effect merged in the
Grand Trunk Railway Co., and ceased to be an
independent line.

Held, that there had been a breach of the
condition entitling the plaintiffs to recover
the whole amount of the bonus as liquidated
damages.

CHEMICAL ENGINES.

The efficacy of what are known as chemical
engines-that is to say, those which instead
of water throw upon a fire a liquid chemical
mixture which rapidly quenches fire with the
use of les liquid than a water engine requires
-is largely admitted. But their adoption is a
matter of slow growth. This is not easy to
understand when we remember that it is a
published experience that from 50 per cent. to
90 per cent. of the fires occurring in certain
towns and cities in a certain recent period
have been extinguished by these engines. The
reduction in rates of fire insurance in places
which are provided with chemioal engines is
another feature worth bearing in mind.

Here and there villages and towns are pro-
viding themselves with fire-fighters of this
kind. The Hiram Walker & Sons Company,
Limited, has obtained several of them, three
in all, we believe, from Mr. Wm. Morrison, of
this city. The particular apparatus in ques.
tion is a double chemical fire engine and hose
wagon, by which are secured in one combina-
tion two of the most essential arms for fight.
ing fire. This machine, we are told, has
capacity for carrying 1,000 feet of steam fire
engine or water works hydrant hose, in addi.
tion to its own chemical hose, while its chemi-
cal capacity was up to the standard laid down
by the Canadian Underwriters' Association.

The Messrs. Walker, who do not usually do
things by halves, have erected a $10,000 engine
house, resembling in its architectural features
the pretty stations of the Lake Erie and De-
troit River Railway. It is fitted with electric
lights and is in all respects a neat and con-
venient fire station.

SHODDY AGENTS.

Keep your eyes open for a new kind of
shoddy swindle. The Ottawa Journal tells of
how some fashionable bank clerks in that city
became easy victims to a plausible swindler
who dangled a tempting bait in the shape of
cheap olothes. He represented himself as a
son of J. S. Drummond, tweed blanket and
shawl manufacturer of Bannockburn, Scot.,
who was introducing to Canadians some
special and superior lines of grey tweeds. To
get the stocks into the Canadian market, he
said, they had decided to dispose of pieces in
suit lengths of about seven yards, which
would come to about £1 10e. to £3, British

money (say $12.50 to $15). In order to acoom-
modate their patrons, they had arranged with a
certain fashionable tailor of Toronto to fbliow
after him and make up the suite at £18.
each (say about $7) The so-called agent did
a good business until the ledger keeper of the
Merchants' Bank "emelt a rat," and submit-
ted the goods to a local tailor, who said that
they were not Scotch tweed at all, but cheap
Canadian shoddy worth about 45 cents per
yard. Then a detective appeared on the scene,
and the Bannockburn (?) boy vanished like
the smoke from certain historical scorched
pancakes of that neighborhood. It is said that
where successful the so-called Drummond made
a profit of $12 on each suit length.

ONTARIO ACCOUNTANTS.

At the recent meeting of the Ontario Insti-
tute of Accountants in the Y.M.C.A. hall, the
president, Mr. H. W. Eddis, delivered hie in.
augural address. In doing so he took occasion
to make a historical sketch of the Institute,
the object of which, as set forth in its charter,
was "the more effectually to give effeot to the
aime sought to be accomplished as an intellec-
tual and educational movement to raise the
standard of accountancy." He referred also
to the papers which had been read before the
members during the year, among which was
one on The Silver Question, by Geo. Hague,
Esq. ; Pay,t-'-:hip, by D. E. Thomson, Q.C.;
Watered St. J. T. Moore, F.C.A.; Arbi-
tration and Award, by the President; Joint
Stock Companies, by Geo. Edwards, F.C.A.;
Scientific Definition of Money, by W. Hous-
ton, M.A.

The worthy president laid great stress upon
raising the standard of membership, "and, if
found advisable, of placing some more strin-
gent conditions as regards the admission of
new members." He commente in another
portion of the address upon the urgent need of
care in this respect. We quote his words:
" However great the acquirements and ability
as an acciuntant, of a candidate, if he be un-
able to estabhsh an unblemished character for
integrity, good moral conduct and steadiness,
we would not admit him into our ranks, and
our charter gives us the power of expelling any
member for misconduct."

It is important to observe that membership
in the Institute, however, is not to be understood
to certif y that a man is endowed with all the vir-
tues, or that he posseses all, the talents,or even
that he bas acquired all the perspicuity in book-
keeping or dexterity in figures that a mortal
may attain. There are grades within the In-
stitute. And more than this, that body bas a
rule that when his conduct becomes a matter
of public concern, any member muet, when
called upon by its council, pass an examina-
tion either for a diploma or a certificats. And
we learn from the same paragraph that the
appellation "Chartered Accountant " is limited
to members holding a diploma or certificats.

It muet be remembered that a public ac-
countant cannot plead ignorance or inability
to tackle to any matter placed before him. He
must be armed on all points, able and ready
for any investigation, however difficult or in-
tricate, as he never can tell when he may be
called upon to bring hie knowledge and experi-
ence into operation.

No man can be regarded as competent to
undertake the very varied and responsible
duties that may at any time devolve upon a
professional accountant, unless his mental
faculties have been expanded and disciplined,
and in a word "educatsd" by earnest and
prolonged intellectual training. A man cari

keep books, examine vouchers, cast up ac-
oounts, whose education is very imperfect, but
suh funotions- are to the higher branches of
accountancy what mere bricklayer's work is to
architecture, or the quarryman's to sculpture.

There bas been too much cause given for the
opinion held by some that a professional ac-
countant is one who has been unsuccessful in
other cognate lines of business.

The Instituts desires to correct this by a
persistent policy of reserving its honore and
its recognition, in any form whatever, to
those whose intellectual ambition cannot be
satisfied with the narrow routine life of a
bookkeeper, and who have qualifications for
public service much wider and more valuable
than are needed in a private office.

The Institute desires to do for accountancy
what the Law Society does for legal practice.
It muet, to do its proper work, open its port-
als only to those who, besides practical experi.
ence, have also the educational statue that can
command respect for the profession, and also
the character that will justify the Institute to
confer on the candidate its diploma or certifi-
cate.

Whilst on this subject I would like to state
as my decided opinion, that as by our charter
the degree of F.C.A. can only be oonferred
upon members of our Institute, it ean only be
held as long as the recipient, either of this
degree or of our certificats, remains a mem.
ber.

In my last inaugural address I called
special attention to one important part of the
duties of a public accountant, viz., that of
auditor, and I may be pardoned if I repeat
briefly some of my remarks on that occasion.
A tyro in accounts can check the accuracy of
postings, but to perform an auditor's duty
efficiently requires more than more clerical
accuracy.

An auditor cannot be expected to entrench
upon the functions of a manager or director-
ate, and while he must fearlessly fulfil the
duties which come within his border, he muet
be careful not to overstep these limite. In a
loan society heo cannot be expected to decide
upon the character of a loan, or the title or
valuation of the securities. In an insurance
company, upon the rates of insurance, or
classification of risks; in a mercantile com-
pany, upen the prices of goods purchased and
sold; or in a manufacturing company, upon
the special cost and details of the manufac-
ture; yet under all these varied circumstances
he muet not consider his duty as an auditor
as finished, when he finds the balance sheet
corresponds with the various books of the
company.

In a financial company he muet be ac-
quainted with the lawe governing the com-
pany's operations, and satisfy himself of the
existence and safe custody of the varions
securities.

In an insurance company he muet be fami-
liar with the principles of earned and unearned
premiums and the Goverument insurance re-
serve.

In a manufacturing or commercial company
he muet sec that the profit is correctly arrived
at, that proper allowance is made for wear and
tear and depreciation, that the stock is not
overvalued, and that dividende are paid out of
realized and not out of expectant profits.

Ard under all circumetances, that a state-
ment presented to shareholders is an honest
expose of the company's affaire, and especially
that no asoertained losses are overd by im-
aginary valuations.
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WOODSTOCK BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual repo-t of the Woodatock Board
of Trade for last year refers to all the import-
ant business features of that thriving town
during 1891. Negotiations were successfully
concluded with James Stewart & Co. of Ham.
ilton whereby a well equipped foundry, giving
employment to not less than 75 men, will soon
be in working order. It was brought out in
investigation that Woodstock was one of the
best grain markets in the district, and despite
a year of general depression manufacturers
have pushed their business with energy. Hay
& Co., the furniture men, received large orders
for the wood required in sewing machines;
Karn & Co. built a large addition bo their
organ factory; J. & T. Grant considerably in-
creased the capacity of their tannery, and the
Patterson & Bro. Co. amalgamated with the
Massey-Harris Co. Other firms largely in-
creased their output. The board hs several
important matters under consideration.

The president congratulated the members
on the hopeful outlook. They htd been active
during the year in endeavoring to promote the
prosperity of the town, and he believed had
always acted in the best interests of the rate-
payers.

The following are the officers for the current
year : President, Jas Scott ; vice president,
Andrew Pattullo ; secretary-treasurer, J. G.
Wallace; Council, J. M. Grant, E. W. Nesbitt,
A. J. McTntosh, W. A. Karn, John White
I1. H. Charles, R. W. Sawtell, H. Powell, D.
W. Karn, Dr. McLay, T. L. Clarkson; Board
of Arbitrators, S. S. Cole, R. Whitelaw, M.
Douglas, J J. Hall, W. Hayden, J. D. Hood,
S. B. Fuller, Jaq. Hay, jr., R. T. Crawford, V.
L. Francis, T. W. Gray and J. Morrison.

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO.

The sixty-eighth annual meeting of the
Manchester Fire Assurance Company was held
in its offices on the 22nd March last. Its
growth since the founding in 1824 has been
steady. The North British Economist, referring
to the last meeting, says : "The report pre.
sented to the shareholders furnishes abundant
proof that the Manchester Fire is now rapidly
making headway. The progress reported, in-
deed, is almost phenomenal.

"In 1891 the premiums received (under
deduction of those [paid for re-insurances)
amounted to £354,061 14s. 2d., against £200,.
204 11s. 2d. for 1890. This is a very striking
advance, and speaks well for the energy of
those specially concerned in the well-being of
the company. Losses, on the other hand, in-
cluding full provision for all;unsettled claims,
came to £178,309 17e. 10d., against £111,158
17s. 2d. This represents a fall of, say, 5 per
cent. in the ratio, being little more than 50
per cent. of the premiums. After paying all
expenses, commission, and taxes, the fire ac-
count closed with a surplus of £63,300 3s. lld.,
which is bronght up-by £13,009 13s. 5d. of
initerest on investments-to £76,309 17s. 4d.

" In addition to the interim dividend of 2s.
per share paid in September last, a further
dividend at the same rate for the paet half-
year, and a bonus of 1s. per share, were de.
clared, making a yearly dividend of 12J per
cent., against 10 per cent. in the preceding
year. Of the surplus above stated, this will
absorb £18,750, and leave £57,559 17e. 4d. to
be added to the company's funds."

-The promising young man is always in
debt.-Galveston News.

TIMBER AND LUMBER IN BRITAIN.|FOR SHOE AND LEATHER DiEALERM.

The trade in wood in Great Britain con.
tinues to be dull, with a weak feeling in values.
Stocks appear to be ample in varions lines.
The arrivals from British North America
during the past month have been thrae timber
vessels, 4,012 tons. Farnworth & Jardine's
Liverpool circular of let April says that "busi-
ness throughout the month bas been excep-
tionally quiet, and the deliveries generally
unsatisfactory." Owing to several forced
auction sales, prices of some articles have
declined ; stocks generally, thongh not exces-
sive, are quite ample.

'" Canadian Woods-Yellow piLe timber,
both waney and square, have moved off very
slowly; there is no change in value, and the
stock is sufficient. R4d Pine-There is more
enquiry for large wood of special sizes, but
small wood is not wanted; the stock is ex-
hausted. Oak in the log bas not been im-
ported ; the demand is only moderate and the
present stock is quite sufficient, and there is
no change in value. Elm bas been in dull
demand; the deliveries have been light, and
the stock is now too heavy ; there is no change
in value. Ash bas not been enquired for ; the
stock is sufficient, and prices are easier. Pine
Deals-The import bas consisted of a large
cargo shipped via Boston, which is now land.
ing, and will be dealt with from the quay;
there bas been a fair enquiry, but prices are
easier for forward delivery.

" Ne g Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce
Dals-The import bas consisted of 933 stan-
dards, against no import during the same
time the two previous years; the demand is
unsatisfactory, and the present stock, viz.,
11,358 standards (although less than last year)
is quite sufficient. Two auction sales have
taken place during the month, a yarded cargo
of St. John being forced off at an average of
£6 6/3 per standard ; a cargo of Parreboro was
chiefly withdrawn. These sales have had a
disquieting effect on our market, and sales for
the coming season can now only be made at
lower rates.

" Birch-Both loge and planks have been
imported moderately; the demand continues
good, and stocks are moderate and prices
firmer.

" United States Oak-The import has con-
sieted of a few small parcels by steamers,
which have gone into consumption at low rates.
Oak Planks: The import, although less than
the same time the two previous years, con-
tinues on too large a scale; the deliveries have
been large, still prices have again given way,
and it is difficult to make sales even at present
low rates.

" Piteh Pine-The arrivals during the past
month have been 6 vessels, 6,109 tons, against
4 vessels, 3,757 tons, during the like time last
year. Hewn bas arrived to a moderate extent,
'but the consumption bas been very limited,
and the stock bas increased, though it i. still
light compared with recent years: Of Sawn
the arrivals have been on a moderate scale,
and with a fair consumption stocke have been
further reduced, though still too heavy for the
time of year.

" British Columbian Pine - The stock is
smali, but the demand is only limited, and is
confined chiefiy to large-sized logs·and planks
that can with difficulty be supplied in other
woods.

" United States staves have arrived freely
the better qualities continue in good demand,
and prices for these are eteady ; stocks of al
descriptions are ample.

A number of remedies have been suggested
for squeaky boots; but it is doubtful, remarks
the Anerican Shoe Trade New, whether any.
thing will put a stop to the annoyance ereept
the ariving of a number of pegs through both
the soles. The real cause of the noise is the
rubbing together of the two soles, and bene it
is wore in very dry weather when the leather
is exceptionally hard and resisting. Many
sewed shoes have only stitches on one sole and
pegs on the other; the resistance and pliability
are not uniform, and there will consequently
be more or less noise.

On what is known as the standard nailer,
a single operator can nail 300 paire of shoes a
day, the machine making its owr nails oftwire,
pointing them, driving them, and automatio-
ally regulating the length of each nail to the
thickness of the shoe.

The smallest shop in the country is in New
York. It is three feet wide and seven feet, in
length. A cobbler occupies the premises.

Customer-I'dl give you three dollars for
that pair of boots. That's every cent they're
worth.

Clerk-I-I-
Customer (interrupting)-Three dollars or

nothing.
Clerk-Very well, sir, thanks. Cash ! I

was trying to say that the retail price of the
.boots was two-fifty, but you wouldn't allow
rue to.-Shoe and Leather Rview.

The oldest shoemaker probably in the-world
daily pursuing bis trade, thinks a Lynn paper,
is George -E. Parrott, of Lynn, who hs passed
hie eighty-ninth birthday.

Shoes, slippers, low-cut ehoes, fancy Oxford
ties, sone with the sensible low and others
with the fancy high heel, are displayed in
cases. The colored suede slippers have stock-
inge of the same color placed near them,
showing the care with which the manufacturer
of hoisery and the maker of slippers and shoes
take to match in color the silk of the hosiery
and the leather of the shoe. The dresomakers
are particular, to, about this keynote of col.
or; all the accessories of the toilet match in
tone the ground of the dress. The season
opens auspiciously, says the Chicago Reviede,
with bright sunshine and bright hued materi.
alts; and bright faces are in eager and earnest
pursuit of things new and novel.

1NSURANCE NOTES.

The novelty of a new enterprise in under.
writing in the British Union, of London, con-
sists in the combination, under one policy, of
every risk, with one exception (life), against
which an insurant desires to be indemnified.

According to the Oil and Drug Reporter the six
largest companies which carried the Linaeed
Oil Trust last year have refused, for two rea-
sons, to renew the policies. The trust insisted
on having all the insurance placed in Chicago.
To do this it was necessary for the companies
to write risks over local agents' heada, as forty.
nine of the fifty-three mille owned by the trust
are situated outside of Chicago and scattered all
the way from Philadelphia to Portland, Ore.
The other reason is that the underwriters
claim that they were compelled to take so
many undesirable risks that the profit was
nearly destroyed.

An exchange is authority for the statement
that Mr. C. W. Chadwick< of Stratford, in-
spector Of the Tm--iper-tue and General Life
Assurance Cunpany, has sucoeeded in organ-
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izing a similar company in Chicago, and will Cotton is not king when fire gets the best of
shortly remove there. it.-Picayune. .

At a recent meeting of the Insurance and
Actuarial Society of Glasgow, Scotland, Prof.
Watson read a communication from Mr. D. J.
Swenie, fire marshal, Chicago, from which it
appeared that nearly thirty per cent. of the
fires in that city were extinguished by chemi-
cal fire engines.

The street car companies of Philadelphia
want to run cars by the electric trolley sys-
tem, but the fire underwriters throw cold
water on the proposition by asserting that if
the trolleys are erected on the streets there
will be an increase in insurance rates. How
do the insurance companies view the proposed
introduction of electricity as a motive power
in Toronto street cars ?

Applicant for insurance-No, air; I neither
drink, chew nor swear; I don't go to the
theatre or attend balls, and have no evil
associates. I am at home always by 10
o'clock; am a Sunday school teacher, and my
morals are above reproach. I never had a
day's sickness in my life. Agent-That's an
extra, extra hazardous risk, young man, and
we can't take it. Applicant-What? Agent
-No. The good die young, you know.-
Investigator.

It is inexplicable, says an exchange, that
death so frequently recurring to both men
and horses from electric wires fed with a
voltage of 1,000 should be instantaneous, and
yet that it should require five shocks to ex-
tinguish the life of a criminal, half dead with
terror, when the fluid is applied with all the
art of science and with the intensity of 1,600
volts.

The Toronto agency of the London Assur-
ance Society, which has been doing business in
Canada since 1862 and inLondon since 1720,
has been given to Messrs. Lyon & Wilson-
Lyon and P. Turner Wilson-whose office
is corner Colborne street and Leader Lane.
Mr. E. A. Lilly, of Montreal, is the Canadian
Manager.

We perceive by an advertisement that
creditors of the Glasgow & London Insurance
Co., in liquidation, are notified to fyle their
claims with the Canadian liquidators, Richard
Freygang and F. E. Donovan, 812 Notre Dame
street, Montreal, before lt May next.

A Hamilton alderman is hankering after
fame. He is considering whether it would not
be wise to become independent of inaurance
companies. It costs the city $1,823 annually
for premiums. He would deposit that sum, or
say $2,000, annually in the bank, and allow it
to accumulate, compound interest. It would
not take many years to establish a very re-
spectable fund in this way. The city's losses
by fire have not amounted in the past ten years
to the sum which it pays every year for insur-
ance. A Toronto merchant once said if he had
all the money paid out by his firn for premi-
ums on the insurance of cargoes of tea, he
could retire. They had never suffered a dol-
lar's loss in this way. " But," he said, " the
good ship might strike on a snag to-morrow.
You can't tell about these things." This
alderman's scheme might do if he could see
far enough into the future.

The Witness is authority for the statement
that the Montreal agency of the British Ameri-
ca Fire Insurance Company was last week
transferred from Mr. Walter Kavanagh to
Mr. C. R. G. Johnson, and that the Sun Fire
Insurance Company, of London, Eng., has
opened up an agency in Montreal with Mr.
Bramfield as district manager.

The telegraph brings word of the regretted
and unexpected death of Mr. D. H. McGarvey,
of the Canada Life Assurance Co.'s agency in
Halifax, N.S. He had been ill only a few
days. Mr. McGarvey entered the services of
the company in 1869, and worked himself up to
the position which ho held at the time of his
death, that of secretary of the Maritime Pro.
vinces Branch of the Canada Life. He was
held in high esteem by all who knew him and
was a valued official to the company.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing-
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended April 13, 1892,
are as under:-

Clearinge.
April 8..........1,031,171

" 9...........954,473
11......... .. 773,865
12...........1,043,775

S 13...........996,949

Total ........... $4,800,233

Balances.
$124,177

95,791
72,686

158,540
154,820

$606,014

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending April 9th,
1892, were as follows, viz.:
Monday, April 4...........166,334 26
Tuesday, " 5..............292,(189 69
Wednesday, " 6............164,483 67
Thursday, " 7..............214,007 56
Friday, " 8.............187,824 69
Saturday, " 9.............186,765 23

Total ........................ 1,211,505 10

-We hear that the Montreal Board of Trade,
in response to the invitation to send delegates
to the gathering of representatives of boards
of trade to be held in London in June, has
appointed Mr. Peter Redpath, the well-known
sugar refluer, who resides in London, to repre-
sent the Montreal body. If any other delegate
has been appointed we have not heard of it.
Surely it is desirable to have the chief
commercial body of the chief city in
Canada represented by some resident within
her borders. Mr. Redpath is a very respect-
able and sensible gentleman, but no longer in
active business in Canada, or sufficiently en
rapport with her commercial life to be able to
set forth the feelings and wishes of the com-
mercial community of to-day.

-As was foreshadowed in these columna
last month, the directors of the Great North-
western Telegraph Company, at their last
meeting in this city, chose Mr. Dwight, the
former vice presiden and general manager, to
be their president. It was a perfectly natural
choice, for we know of no one who could fill
the position better, and there are very few
could fill it so well as Mr. Dwight. The sketch
we give elsewhere of his career will be found
interesting. We learn further that at a subie-
quent meeting of the board, Mr. Adam Brown,
ex-member of Parliament for the city of Ham-
ilton, was elected vice president. Mr. Brown
is well known as a public spirited citizen and
au influential business man. He has many
friends throughout Canada as well as beyond
it. *

-A branch of the Bank of British North
America bas been opened at Woodstock, Ont.
The manager at that point is Mr. H. J.. M.
McMichael.

-From a statement of recent exporte from
the district of Sherbrooke, Que., to the United
States, we gather that the value of unmanufac
tured lumber shipped from Sherbrooke, Cook-
shire and Lake Megantic across the boundary
line was $90,947, and of manufactured lumber
$427,538, for the year ended with March, 1892.
For the firat three monthe of this year, says
the Sherbrooke Gazette, the exports from
Sherbrooke district to the States were as un-
der :-
Animais....................... 660 00
Bark, for tanning ................ 2,765 00
Gum (spruce)..................... 1,042 50
Lumber (manufactured) ......... .. 82,094 45
Lumber (unmanufactured).........42,338 80
Product of mines................38,142 67
Wood pulp.....................19,178 65
American gooda returned.......... 1,279 15
Miscellaneous..................... 435 42

Total...•..................187,936 64

MILLING IN CANADA.

A miller writes from Brigden, Ont , to the
Toronto Canadian Miller as under on the mill-
ing situation : "In these days of protection
and free-trade talk it is well to consider the
position of Canadian millers and that of our
American competitors in the markets of Bri-
tain. Under the present protection arrange-
ments we have undoubtedly an advantage in the
provincial markets, and the advantage would
be much more marked if our manufacturing
capacity were not double or treble the home
denand. As it is now, the exporter of wheat
bas an advantage over the miller and is con-
sequently nearly always able to pay more,
relatively, for wheat than the manufactured
article will bring, and -while the present or
any surplus of crop prevails such will be the
case. To illustrate: Our market, or at least
our controlling market, for mill offal, bran
and shorts, is the Eastern or Middle States, and
to put our feeds into that market means
about $2.50 per ton between actual and entry
charges.

"Well, how does this work? Take, for in-
stance, a mill of 200-barrel capacity; for
argument sake we will say it uses 1,000
bushela wheat per diem. The offal on this
wheat will be about 18 pounds to the bushel,
or nine tons per day ; nine tons at $2.50 mean
$22.50, and for the export trade about two
cents per 100 pounds on the flour manufac-
tured for duty, on the cotton sacks in which it
is shipped, which will equal about $8 more in
all. If the American miller were buying
wheat the same as the Canadian and selling
flour in the same market, an American would
be able to realize about $30 per day more than
the Canadian for running his mill, and many
of us would be glad to make the half of that
amount in the trade. Now, $30 per 1,000
busBhels is three cents per bushel, and in order
to compete in the world's markets the Cana-
dian miller must buy his wheat from the
farmer for three cents per bushel lesa than
the American, in similar position as to
f reights.

"But the Canadian shipper of wheat for ex-
port is in exactly the same position as the
American shipper; consequently, in his ex.
port business, whether to Jamaica or Jerusa.
lem, our present trade position as to milling
against the world, with perhaps one of the
best locatimns in America, the largest Cana-
dian manufacturing industry is, for all pur-
poses of profit, handicapped out of the race.
Scarcely any one will be found to say that the
millers of Canada are deficient in energy or
pluck, but there seems very little use in our
sending a representative to Europe, or the
Government the best-looking man in Canada
to Jamaica, until they make an effort to re-
lieve this important trade f rom the disabilities
under which it labors. As well try to rear an
ice-bridge across the falls of Niagara in the
month of July."

-The returns 'of immigrants arriving at
Winnipeg for the quarter are now completely
revised, and are divided as follows by the Do.
minion immigration agents: Manitoba, 4,363;
territories, 2,699; British Columbia, 842.
Total 7,904 for the fit three months.
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THE NEW TELEGRAPH PRESIDENT.

Harvey Prentice Dwieht was born in Belle-
ville, Jtfferson Co., N. Y., in 1827. He re-
ceived his early education at a country school-
house in the district. At the age of fourteen
be left home to seek his fortune, with no visi-
ble capital beyond fifty cents in money and the
clothes on bis back. He walked ten miles to
a neighboring village, where he obtained em-
ployment in a general store. Here he re-
mained for three years. About this period-
1844 or 1815-telegraphy was in its infancy,
but promised a great future and offered in-
ducements to young men. Young Dwight
left his employment in the country store to
seek a position in the telegraph office at
Oswego. He set to work to learn the art of
telegraphic signalling, and after he had mas-
tered it resolved to go to Canada, which at that
time offered good prospects in connection
with the new business.

The Montreal Telegraph Company, with
headquarters in Montreal,was just then laying
the foundation of the system which has be-
come so minute a network over Central Ca-
nada. Young Dwight applied for a position
in its service and was engaged. His first
station was (appropriately enough) at Belle-
ville, Ontario, where the first telegraph office
in what was then called "Upper Canada "
was opened in August, 1847. Here be remained
for some weeks, and then was transferred to
the head office of the company in Montreal.

After a residence of between two and three
years in Montreal, having reached the age of
two and twenty, Mr. Dwight was sent to
Toronto and placed in charge of the business
at that important western point. This was
before the days of railway communication
with the West; and the travel and mercantile
commerce between Montreal and the Upper
Province was pursued on land by means of
stage-coaches and on the canals and water
stretches of the St. Lawrence, the Ottawa and
Lake Ontario by boat. At this time, 1849,
the Montreal Telegraph Company bad but a
single-wire line between Quebec and Toronto,
and in all the distance of say 500 miles there
were but twelve or fifteen offices.

It was not long before the Toronto manager
perceived the present importance and the
possible future magnitude of the telegraph
business in Western Canada. The advent of
railways and the need of telegraphs in con-
nection with them was evident and pressing.
As settlement advanced northward and west.
ward in what is now Ontario, extensions of
the electric wires were made to the most likely
points. Mr. Dwight urged the building of
lines in various directions and the authorities
of the company sanctioned the construction of
these under his direction, making him, about
1852, its western superintendent. Well did he
justify the appointment, for he covered the
territory witb thousands of miles of wire, ex-
tending from the Ottawa to the Detroit Rivers
and from the Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario.

In 1871 the Dominion Telegraph Company
was formed in Toronto, and in a few years it
bad estabhshed some 500 offices, reaching from
Western Ontario to the maritime provinces
Not content with the low rate of 25 cents per
message of ten words between Quebec and
Windsor, the new competitor put into force a
20 cent rate. The result was disastrius to
both companies. They could not earn divi-
dends, and something had to be done to save
the property f rom destruction. Inl1881,there-
fore, a consolidation of telegraph interests took
Place under the charter of the Great North-
Western Telegraph Company, a Manitoba
organization, through the instrumentality of
Mr. Erastus Wiman. Thatgentleman became
president of the new company, and Mr. Dwight
was appiinted its general manager. With in-
finite labor and pains he welded the three sys-
tems into one, and in an incredibly short time
COnsolidated the whole into one organization,
touching:in the east the Atlantic Ocean, in the
west the shores of Lake Winnipeg.

The Great North-Western Telegraph Com-
pany is the most extensive and far-reachingtelegraph enterprise in the Dominion, control.ling about 40,000 miles of wires, and possessingnearly 2,000 offices. Its ramifications extendtNroughout the provinces of Ontario, Quebec,NewsBrunswick, Manitoba, and.parts of theStates of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermontand New York. The completeness of the sys-
tm is due ingreat measure to the oresight,
judgment and broad iexecutive ability of Mr.
Dwight. Canada may be oongratulated on

possessing a system of telegraphe, in the Great
North-Western Company, second to no coun-
try in th. world for cheapness of rate and effi-
ciency of workin. It has over 900 offices in
the Province of Ontario, 610 in Qaebec, 244 in
Manitoba, the Maritime Provinces, and the
States above-named, and in Detroit, Michigan.

MERCHANDISE TRANSPORTED IN
BOND.

The instructions toAmerican customs officers
concerning the transportation through the
United States of merchandise in cars secured
by Canadian customs seals, have been modi-
fied to read as follows:

" When cars from Canada arrive at a fron-
tier port of the United States, duly secured
with Canadian seals, manifeste or invoices,
in triplicate, showing the character of mer-
chandise in said cars, and its quantity or
weight, shall be filed with the Collector of
Customs, who will, if there is no reason to
doubt that the manifeste contain true state-
ments of the contents of the cars, affix to such
cars the seals prescribed by the Customs regu-
lations and allow the same to go forward. One
copy of each manifest or invoice will be retain-
ed for file in the collector's office, one copy will
be sent by mail to the Collector at the port of
exit, and one copy will be delivered to the con-
ductor of the train."

HOW TO NATURALIZE.

A Canadian reader of the American Wool Re-
porter writes to that journal as follows : "Iam
desirous of obtaining employment in the
States at a date not far distant. I am aware
that certain laws debar me, while living out-
side of the States, from lawfully obtaining a
position.

" Can I not cross the line, naturalize, return,
and then lawfully engage; if so, what is the
process and cost, or how else can I arrange
matters ? "

For the information of those who may be
contemplating a similar step we give the edi-
tor's reply:-

You will have to reside in the States at the
time of your firet application, and continue to
reside here until the final application is grant-
ed, which will be two years after you have re.
ceived your first papers. The fee of a clerk of
court for receiving the first application, which
muet be filed 14 days before action thereon, is
one dollar, and one dollar is charged for mak-
ing out the papere, althoun h an applicant may
fill out a blank for himself.

The fee for receiving the second application,
which muet also be filed fourteen days before
final action thereon, is two dollars.

YOUTHFUL IMMIGRANTS.

There lies before U a list, in cyclos tyle
copy, with the following heading, "Surprise
New Year's Gif t, 1892, to J. W. C. Fegan,
Esquire, London, England, from his Old Boys
now in Canada." The list contains the names
of 134 lads who were orphans, castaways, or
gutter children in London, but have been
rescued by Mr. Fegan and his helpers, and are
now living respectable, self-supporting lives in
varions parts of Ontario. These lads, desiring
to convey to that excellent gentleman and
those associated with him a testimonial of
their gratitude, subscribed and paid sums of
from 61 to 647 each, making $1,035.40 in all,
for transmission to Mr. Fegan in order that
be might apply it to rescuing from destitu
tion and crime and providing new homes for
other boys whose circumstances may. be like
theirs. On another list we find the names of
eighteen lads who have repaid to Mr. Fegan
or to bis Canadian committee the cost of their
outfit and ocean fare to Canada, viz., £10
sterling. First we find the name of J. W.
Meptead, who arrived in Canada April 10th,
1887, at the age oft15, and he had by the end
of January, 1889, repaid his $50. Charles
Stallibrase, aged 12 on his arrival in April,
1887, repaid in two years the cost of bringing
him out and giving hinm a chance in life. John
Roberts, aged 18, who came out in 1890, had
saved up enough by the end of 1891 to pay for
hie outfit and hie passage. These and fifteen
others now aged from sixteen to twenty years,
are placed upon the Honor RlIl of the South-
wark Home. Another party of 100 boys

have just arrived in Canada, per steamship
"Sarnia," from Mr. Fegan's Homes, and will
doubtless find employment, as the rest have
done, as farm bands, grooms or mechanics, in
Ontario

BOGUS MAPLE SUGAR.

The amount of maple sugar imported dur-
ing the past season is placed at 2,000,000
pounds. The greater portion of the impor-
tations undergoes the process of re-melting and
adulteration, and is then placed on the market
as the genuine Vermont article. This foreign-
made sugar bas a stronger flavor and is
darker in color than that produced from Ver-
mont maple sap, making it better for purposes
of adulteration. It is said that the proportion
of maple sugar to other substances used in the
re-melting and "refining " process is one to
five, or in other words, that five pounds of
"new " is made f rom one pound of old, the
additional four pounds of weight consisting of
glucose and cheap grade of cane sugar. Thus
it is made possible by this practice to produce
annually from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 pounds of
bogus maple sugar and syrup from sugar pur-
chased abroad.-New York Price Current.

DON'T MENTION IT.

In one of the large office buildings of this
city toile a young professional man noted among
his friends more for politeness than for piety.

One morning, busy at his desk, hie atte.tion
was aroused by a gentle "Please, sir," at his
elbow, and he looked up into the face of a black-
robed Sister of Mercy.

He rose with respectful courtesy and said
"Good morning, sister, and how can I serve
you ? "

" The poor we have with us always. Is it
your pleasure to help minister with a emall
contribution to the sick poor of our great city
to-day ? "

He placed his answer in her bande. With
an expression of surprise and a thankful light-
ing up of ber serene countenance, she raised
ber eyes toward Heaven and said with fervor:
"God bless you, sir."

" Don't mention it," was the reply as he
waved ber away.-New York Times.

A MODEL HUSBAND.

Wife-" I saw the loveliest lace spreade to-
day, only two dollars and a half, and I wanted
them awfully, but I knew you wished to econo.
mize, and so I didn't get them."

Husband-" That's too bad, my dear, you
should have got them. Anything which adds
to your happiness and brings gladnese to your
eyes, anything which lightens your domestic
cares and gilde the lowering clouds, anything
which borders with sweet fiowers the thorny
paths of duty and appeals pleasantly to your
weitbetio nature, making life more worth living,
home a paradise, you are welcome, doubly
welcome to, my angel, if it doesn't cost more
than two dollars and a half."-N. Y. Weekly.

-For one thing 1 observe that "Easter
eggs " are quite a feature of the festival. Now,
when I was a boy, we had no such nonsense,
says Robert J. Burdette in the April Ladies'
Home Journal. We had " aigs" always,
"Easteraigs," usually pronounced in one word.
We used to color them with calico; fast colore.
A week before Easter somebody would go to
the store to buy the calico with whicb to print
the "aigs." "Ie this fast colore? " And the
clerk would lift hie hand to beaven and swear
that the deluge couldn't fade one ray of the
brightest tint in the figure. After securing
his affidavit, we would tie the " aig" up in a
bit of that print and boil it. The calico would
come ont of the ordeal pure, spotless, whiter
than snow, and the "aig " would be a thing of
beauty in dots and leaves and twigs.

-Fair visitor-"So you have really decided
not to sell your h>use ?" Fair host-"&Yes. You
see we placed the matter in tAe bande of a
real estate agent. After reading his lovely
advertisement of out property, neither John
nor myself could think of parting with suh a
wonderful and perfect home."-Pitsburg Bul-
letim.
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THE LUMBER CUT IN CUMBERLAN
COUNTY, N.S.

It will probably be found, when the total
the winter's lumber cut in the adjoining cou
ty is footed up, that there is a decrease of fu
twenty millions of logs between the figures]
this and last year. Many of the smaller ope
tors worked carefully, and the larger fir
fought sby of large gangs. The number
rotary mille in the woods is also emaller til
year. Among the heavier firme who ha
operated their probable cuts are : Young Br(
& Co., 8 te 9 millions; Kelly Bros., 3 n
lions; Porter Bros., 4 million ; B. B. Barnhi2 1-millions; Shulee Lumber Co., 3 millio:
and 6,000 piling; Gallespie & Presoott, 4 m
lions and 6,000 piling; E. I. White, j milli
and a large quantity of piline; E. T. Whit
7 millions and piling. Wm. Black is getti
outa large quantity near ParrBboro--Sackvii
P6st.

PEARLs BEFORE SWINE.-" The evening w
advanoed when a venerable squire of ancie:
name and lineage arose te propose a toa
Seldom have I heard one more successful. Ibegan modestly. It is always well te begi
modestly. '1 feel,' said the good man, th
for aplaincountrysluire like myselftoaddre
a dignified body like the Presbytery et St. Ai
drews, including in its number varions learn
professors, is indeed to cast pearls befor
swine.' He had te pause long ere he got fui
ther. Thunderous applause broke forth. Th
swine cheered as if they would never leave ofWe all knew perfectly what the laird meant.
was sittine next te hirn as he spoke the wordi
I beard them with these ears.'"-Twenty.fi,
Years of St Andrews.

A SCOTT ACT FINE -Police Magistrate Mc
Culley bas imposed a fine of $100 and coste o
Henry Murray, in whose hotel a witness testi
feed tbat he bought liquor drom an unknowand unseen person on the other side et a par
tition. A copy of the proceedings bas beez
asked for, but no provision is made in the lav
for an appeai trom the magistrate's decisior
-Chatham, N.B., World.

-At little Port Arthur alone, wriies Julia
Ralpb in Harper for April, the figures of th
fishing industry for the market are astonish
in# In 1888 the fishermen there caught 500,
000 pounds of whitefish, 360,000 poundsof lak
trout, 48,000 pounds of sturgeon. 90,000 pound
of pickerel, and 30,000 pounds of other fish, o
more than a million pounds in ail. They dié
this with an investment of $3,800 in boat
and $10,000 in gill and pound nets. Thi
yield nearly ail went te a Chicago packin1eompany, and it is in the main Chicago and
Cleveland capital that is controlling the lake'E
fisberies. The whitefish is, in the opinion omost gourmets, the most delicious fish known
to Americans.

-Tbe Strattord Times learns that cheesi
making wiil be carried on in that county on a
very much larger scale this year than ever be.
fore. The market is now so active and the
propects se favorable that the factories wil]
open as soon as possible-probably by themiddle et April. Hay and ether teed have
been plentitul during the winter, and the
oows will nearly ail enter into their spring
campaign in capital condition. Should the
summer prove favorable for pastures, the cheese
output will be enormous. Prices for cows are
high, and the demand excellent.

-The Whitby Chronicle describes as lying
at the station yard there quite a number of
large pieces of dressed timber, which are te be
shipped to Liverpool, Eng., where they will
be made into masts for large ocean shipE.
They came from Cartwright township, and
eacb piece is worth from flfty to one hundred
dollars.

-Housekeeper.-" Why are the apples se
high in price ?"

Market man.-" 'Cause they are scarce,
mum.",

" But the papers said the crop was so enor-
mous that apples were rotting on the trees all
over the country."

"Yes'm. That's why they're scarce. It
didn't pay to pick 'em."-Ez .

-Bank Teller-'" This check, madam, is't
filied in." Madam-" Isn't what ?" BankTellers-" It has your husband's name signed
te it, but it does net state how much money
you want." Madam-" Oh, is that all? Well
I'll take Ill there is."-Harper's Bazaar.

NI)mut al. CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKs-There have been
sone fair orders placed by importers, but
apart from the large order noted last weeko MONTREAL MARKETS. there bas not been much doing with contract-lu- ors or other consumers. We quote Englishfloy cement 82.25 to 2.50 as to lot; Belgian $2.15Sfor MONTREAL, l3th Apnil, 1892. to 2.40; firebricks $20 te $30 per thousand asra- AsHES.-Tradingis of a very slow and quiet to brand.

7in character. ith n ahi e-l-, w no s ments of any account,nor likely to be till after the opening of navi-
gation. Receipts are light and stock in store
is about 240 barrels. We quote first qualitr
pote at $4.10 ; seconds about $3.70. Pearls
nominally $6.25.

KOOTE NAY
Boni-Fid Stoke ,Four

Itorporated
silver NMining

lst issue places in- Compantes
vestors on tho ground
floor. The next issue Ownin" 14 valuable
lu a fow days, will be 0 mines Kootenay25?/, hIghen. (
Nowis athe Chance. O °Cajital u ° 000

KOOTENAy
Nine-tenths of the KOOTENAYtown lots bought by N

Canadians, but nne- Mining Investmnent
tenths of the mines Conspany
bought by Americates.Office:Where the townites Board of Ticealds.are wortlh tbousands e g,
the mines will be Toronto.
worth millions. Call andget reliable

y information. See ores,
maps, plans, &c.

KOOTE NAY
J.

,n.

sE

d TENDIERS FOR COAL.sra
s The:Water Works Comitte efthe Corporation
g of the City of Toronto will receive tenders addressed
d to the undersignf d and endorsed " Tender for

Coal" or "Tender for Cartin2 Coal," as the case maySbe, by registered letton enly, up to, the heur ot 2f o'clock p. m Mf onda y25th April instant,ftor the
following, viz:-

LARGE EGG- COAL.
e Thirteen Thousand Tons of good merebantable

Anthracite, either Scranton. Pittston, Lehigh, Lack.-
awanna, Wilkesbarre, or other equallv good coal,
deivered ln the coal sheds on the Water Works
Dock by veesel betweeu lst May and 'st Octeber, or

l by cars, iu su-h quantities aiamaybe required escli
day for one year.

CARTING AND SCREIENING COAL
Tenders for creening and Carting from the coalsheds or wharT Into the boiler house at the main

3 pumping station. and to the high level pumpingstation such quantities of the above coal as may be
required, will be received at the same time and
place andin the same imanner.

COAL AN DWOOD.
Tenders for Stove, Small Egg, Blossburg and Soft

Goal, and Sawn Pin& and Hardwood, &c., will also be
rceived at the same time and place and in the same
manuer.

AIl tenders muet be made in accordance with the
speciflcstions. which may be obtained at the office
of the Superintendent of the Water Works, City
Hall, Toronto, and muet be made on the proper
form, which is attached to such speciflcotions, A
deposit (cash or marked cheque) must accompany
each tender, as per specification.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TENDERS FOR SCREENINGS.
Tenders for the pu'chase of about 101 ton of

Coal Screenings now at the Water Works Wharf on
the Esplanade, atd for such screenings as mav be
made diaring the year, will slso be reoeived at the
same time and place and in the sanie manner. l he
purchaser will be required to remove the screenings
at his own expense in accordance with the require-
mente of the department. The higliest or any ten-
der not necessarily accepted.

JAMES GOWANLOCK,

Chairman Committee on Water works.
City Hall, Tôronto, llth April, 1892.

DRuGs AND CHEMsICALS.-While there is no-
thing very exciting in these lines, the move.
ments show a steady gain with an improve.
ment in some values. Sal soda is scarce
pending new arrivals, and is firmly held.
Citric acid is steadily moving up; sulphate of
copper firmer abroad, but plenty of stock bore.

GRANDS RBPOSITORYU
ANNUAL

TRSE ESHOW
'WILL TAKE PLACE THIS XEAII

Thursday.
Friday and

Saturday Aill 21, 22 undU23
ON T HE OLD)

Upper Canada College Grounds,
Corner ofK ing and John Sts., Toronto,

Under an immense canvas pavilion (35 x 250 feet),specially imported and erected for this occasion,with seating capacity for four thousand spectatorsin addition to 75 handsone private boxes containingfrom four to six chairs each.
The splendid collection of herses (about 200) whîchMr. Graud, and special expert huyers eniployed b%hlm. have purchased during the past eight monthsfor the Gre it Annual Slsring Sale, which takes placethe following week, will be shown in all their vari-ous classes, equipped in magnificent new Englishbrass and silver mounted harness and appointments.

together with handsome new vehicles, includingfourin-hand drags T and dog carts, Tilburys, Vic-torias, &c. The saddle horses, comprising heavy and
lightw unters, ladies' and gentlemen's park hacks,
&c., will be showuin trhe ring andridden over jumps.Ail the thercughly traincd, nigh steppiug four-in-hands, tandems, matched pairs and single dog-carthorses, cobs, ponies, &c., will be driven by Toronto
gentlemen.The Pavilion will be brilliantly illuminated by agrand display of electric light, and the band of the
Queen's Own Rifles in atrendance each afternoon
andevenin . Noexpense or trouble hasheen spared
to maake this the most magcificent anud popularhorse show ever afforded the public in Canada theintention being ultimately to inaugurate a genuine
Canadiae Annual Horse Show, which will favourably
compare with the royal Agricultural Societys shows
ef Great Britain, from wbeuce the importation ofmany of the best prize Pnimals to oumcoruutry, 0
large a numberof ourcelebrated horses have sprung.

THE GREAT ANNUAI MPRING SALE
will take place as stated above, Tuesday, Wednesday.Thursday and Friday. of tLe following week, April26th, 27th. 28th and 29th, when upwards (f threehundred (300) horses of alI descriptions and classeswill be offerei for publie competition to the highest
bidders, sale commencing each day at 10 o'clock

W. D. GRAND,
Proprietor Grand's Repository, Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE TO SH AREHOLDERS.

The Eleventh nnua Meeting of the Shareholders
et this ConaanY ton the elect1o iof Directors and
the traussctun of business generally, will be held
ou
Wednesday,l1th Day of May next
at the principal office of the Company, at Montreal,at 12 o'clock noon.

flie meeting will be made special for the purpose
of censidering, and taking such steps as may bedeemod expeclient in andor te givo effoct to anylegslationbythePanliamentot Canada. duri°g the
present session, authorizing the issue of additional
Consoldated Debenture Stock in exchange for
Mortgago Bonds et which the principal or interestis guaranteed by the Company, and of authoriziegsuch issue; such bonds to be held as security forthe holders ot Consolidated Debenture Stock.The transfer books of the Company will close inMontreal and New York on SaL'rday, Apnil 3th, andin London on Tuesday oAprilA3th. and will bs ne-opened on Thursday, May 12.

By order of the board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal, 6th April, 1892. Secretary.
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Insect powder is now in demand with rather
stronger prices. Opium is easier at $3.60 to
3.90, and morphia also at $1.40 to 1.50.
We quote :-Sai soda, $1.15 to 1.25 ;
bicarb soda, $2.50 to 2.60 ; soda ash, per 100
Ibs., 82; bichromate of potash, per 100 Ibo.,
811.00 to 13.00 borax, refined, 8 to 10c.,
cream tartar crystals, 26 to 27c.; do. ground,
28 to 30c.; tartaric acid, crystal, 40 to 42c.; do,
powder, 43 to 45c.; citric acid,60 to 65c.; cane-
tic soda, white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10
to 12c.; bleaching powder, $2.50 to 2.75; alum,
$1.75 to 2.00 ; copperas, per 100 Ibe., 90c. to
$1.00; flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibe., $2.75 to
3.00 ; roll sulphur, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sulphate of
oopper, $4.50 to 5.00; epsom salts, $1.50 to 1.75;
saltpetre, $8.25 to 8.50; American quinine, 35
to 40c.; German quinine, 35 to 38o.; Howard's
quinine, 40 to 45c.; opium, $3.75 to 4.00;
morphia, $1.50 to 1.60; gum arabic,
sorts, 40 to 50c.; white, 65c. to 85c.;
carbolic acid, 30 to 40.; iodide potassium,
$3.75 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75;
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.756;
iodoform, $5.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, $2.75 to 3.75; cil ber-
gamot, $4.70 to 4.90 ; orange, $4.00 to 4.50 ;
oil peppermint, $4,00 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 18 to
20ec.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English
camphor, 62 to 65c.; American do., 60 to 65c.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

GRocERIES.--Trade in this line does not yet
show any material gain, and there is a general
looking forward to the opening of navigation
in the hope that the movement may then im-
prove. Sugars are without change at the re-
fineries, but among jobbers there is less cutting.
and granulated is now being generally sold at
4j cents. The demand is principally for
granulated and low grade yellows, bright yel-
lows being comparatively neglected. The situ-
ation as regards teas is virtually the same as a
week ago. Molas'es is cabled a little stronger
on the island, having picked up a cent, and is
nowquoted at 12 cents, equal to about 29 cents
laid down. Barbadoes is now being jobbed

Pickford& BIack's
Tl~INlmE

8.8. Duart <'astile and N.. Taymouth Castle
sailing froi Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda and
Windward Islands every four weeks.

8.N. Alpha sailint from Halifax for Bermuda,
Turk's Islend and Jamaica on the lth of every
month.

8.8. Beta sailing from Halifax for Havana on the
first of every month.

Unsurpasseci Accommodation for
Passengers.

For furtber information apply to

PICKFORD & BLACK
HALIFAX,N.S.

R. R EFORD & CO. N. WEATHE R8TON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

Leading Accountant, sud A signe«.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Auditor &c.

180 ST. JAMES STREET

W MONTREAL.

Leading Ae.onntants and Assignees.

HENRY BARBER &, CO.,
4ccountants, Trustees and Receive-s,

20 Front St. E., Toronto.

Correspondents in Montreal. Winnipeg. Vaucouver,
Canada; London, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfield, Eng and Glasgow, Scotland.

Toronto.
Establishud 1864.

E. R.Oi .LARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. B. Itawson.
TRUSTEE, RGICUlVER.

CLARKSON & ORO.SS,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTA2NTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - - ToBoNTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Crost, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips Edward Stil.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, &c.

London and Canadian Chambers
103 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.

SHERMAN E. ToWNsEND. H. SEYMOUR STEnPENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel C Fatt Fraser Buildings.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.
1Successors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place firat-class loans on
im prov ed property at ten per cent.

References, Bank of British Columbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

ArbiOra NYOLN
MONRY TG LOAN.

Toronto.1

J. W. G. WHITNEY. C. T. WHITNRY.

Established in 1856.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, -Assigne,

Liquidator.

No. Il York Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi-

gations, also to the adjusting of partnership andxecutorship accounts.

P. TURNER WILSON,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

Monthly trial statements and yearly balance
sheets prepared. Contracte made for auditing or
superintending of books. Affairs managed during
temporary absence of principals.

Ofce, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBIERS,
(First Floor)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto Street.

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY,.
Assignees, Aecountants and

Seceivers.

50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street East
TORONTO. TELEnPiONE 1700.

Agents' Directory.

E . J. JACKSON, Real Estate, sud Gen-
HHeraLl Financial and Assurance Agenov, Ring

treet, Brockville.

GEBORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accoutant
and Auditor. OMee, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Parmis
bought sold, rented or exchanged Moneyloaned or nvested. Mineral locations. Valuator,Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerlyof Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnlpeg.

Omce, 490 Main St. P. O. Box 934.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce -Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, nosiees

servad. A general financial business transactïl.
Leeding ban copanies, lawyers and wholesale
merchauta given s references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

E C. HILL, KingsonrOnt.,Genera1Ree1l 9
Adjuster.

L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents
. to sell und handie on commission aIl sore aof

new and second hand macbinery.

WM. MOKERRON,
Customn House and Forwarding Agent,

HALIFAX, N. S.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,
STOCK ANO EXOHANGE BROKERS,

CANADA LE AssURANeE HLDXNG,

TORONTO
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNES,
Notary Public.

S. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,
RRu Estato, Insurance and Lons,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Pacifie Terminus C. P. R,

OFFICE / T H E

SMONETA RY TMrES.,Dusuonery PRINTMO Orfe"
la THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED WITH

OOMPETENT WORKMEN AND THE BET MAOHINERY FON THE
SUPPLYiMe OF TASTEFUL TY'OGRAPHY IN

Letter Heads Bill Reads Memorandame
Tote Books Drafts Check Booka

Catalogues o every description

INSURANCE, FRE ANDJMARINE.
9 Mills, Manufactories and

Merchandise a specialty.

y expense R. CU NNINGH AM, Guelph.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

AStseover $8,000,0.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

<aadian Branch Head Offiee, Toronto.
JAS.BOOMER, Manager

.LANCASIlIRE>.:u
Establisbed

1858 Insurance Company
OF MANCHESTER, ENC.

Oapital and Assets Exceed 820,000,000.
Head Office in Canada,.09 Yonge Street, Toronto

J. (I. T IIOMPSON, Manager.
LOVE & HAMILTON, Agent., 59 Yonge St., Toronto
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generally at 35 cents. Domestic syrups are
dull, the peculiar wording of the tarif allow-
ing the f ree influx of cheap American grades.
In coffees there is nothing new ; dried fruits
are dull at last quoted figures. Canned goods
are getting in better shape. There are few
peas in stock, and these only of the better
grades, at $1.20 to 1.30. Corn and tomatoes
also in light supply at $1.10 for former, and
$1.05 te 1.10 for latter. Some large contracte
for new pack lobsters have been placed for
Chicago at figures likely to prevent any de.
cline, and we quote $7.50 for talls; flats, $9 te
9.50. Salmon, $1.30to 1.40.

LEATHER.-SOme very fair lots of sole
leather aggregating about 12,000 sides have
been bought for the fall eut at our inside
quotations. Dongolas are in request, with
some scarcity of stock ; black leathers gener.
ally are net in excessive supply and a fairly
healthy trade is hoped for when the cutting
for fall wear becomes general. In England
business is reported a little more active, though
prices have not yet taken an upward
turn. We quote :-Spanieh sole, B. A.
No. 1, 21 te 23c. ; do., No. 2 te B. A.
16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 te
20o.; No.2, ditto, 15 to 16c.; No. 1, China, none te
be had; No. 1 slaughter, 20 te 23e.; No. 2 do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 te 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28c.;
grained, 26 te 30c.; Scotch grained, 32 te 35c.;
splits, large, 16 te 21c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 32 te 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbo.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; russet sheepskin lininge, 30 te 40c.; har.
ness, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 14c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 16e.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buif, 104 to 134c.: glove grain, 11 to
134e.: rough, 20 to 22c. ; russet and bridle. 45
to 550.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-Business is slightly
improved and a more hopeful feeling prevails.
The C. P. R. has bought a fair lot of iron
suce last report, and this, with some minor
sales, has cleaned out all the Summerlee on
spot, and there is now nothing here but some
moderate stock of Carnbroe at $19 to 19.50.
There is also a little more doing in plates.

Canada's have sold as low as $2.60. Copper
is steady ; tin a little stiffer, 22 cents being
now the lowest figure, though' sales have
been made lately at 214c. Antimony weaker,
13c. being the general figure for cask lots.
We quote: Coltness pig, none here ; Cal-
der, No. 1, $22; Calder, No. 3, $21; Summer-
lee, $21.50 to $22.00; Eglinton, noue here; Gart-
sherrie, none here; Carnbroe, $19 to 19.50;
Shotts, none here; Middlesboro, No. 3,nonehere;
cast crap, railway chairs, &c., none here ;
machinery scrap, $15 to 18; common do.,
$13 ; bar iron, $2.10 for Canadian;
British, 82.25; best refined, $2.50; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, $21.00 ; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, $2.65 to 2.75;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.50 to 8.00.
Merchants' roofing, 20x2S, $13.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, $2.60 ; No. 26,$2.50 ; No. 24, $2.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley charcoal, $6 ; charcoal I. C., $4 to 84.25 ;
P.D. Crown, 84.50; do. LX., $5.25 to 5.50 ; coke
I. C., 83.40 to 3.60; coke wasters, 3.25;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, 5
to 60.; Morewood, 6j to 6¾c. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 6+c.; No. 26, 6j to 6îo.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoope and
bands, per 100 lbo., 82.45. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, $2.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, $4.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 11c.; lead per 100
lbs., pig, $3.25 to 3.50; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, $3.00; ingot tin,
22 to 224e.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 13+ to
14c.; sheet zinc, 86 to 6.50, spelter, 86; American
do. #5.50. Some cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
13 to 15c.; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, 82.65 per 100 lbs. ; annealed do.,$2.70; galvanized, 83.35; the trade discount
on wire is 74 per cent. Coil chs.in, j inch, 5c.;
à in., 41c.; 7.16 in., 4¾o.; 4 in., 4o.; # in,
4 c.; î in. 31o. î in., and upwards, 3c.

OILs, PAINTs AND GLAsS.-The activity noted
in these elins still continues. Some small
lots of turpentine have come to hand, but have
not been sufficient to meet the demand, and

M. STAUNTON &Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
Hangings, Friezes, Ceuings, Ingrains, Special Church

Designs.

4 King Street West,
TORONTO.

SAND CLOTH
Sand Ecreeng,
Masons' Hand Screens

For Stone Masons, Bricklayers and Plasterers.

WRITE FOR CATALOG UE AND PRICE LIST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00., LTD.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

there is hardly a barrel available at the
moment. We quote 60 to 61c. stiff. Linseed
oil steady at 57 to 58c. for raw, 6) to 61 cents
for boiled. Brokers have been trying hard to
create some business in seal oil at better prices,
without much results, and 49 to 50 cents is
still the figure in a jcbbing way. Newfound-
land cod oil is quite neglected. Castor and
olive without change. Leads and colors are
unaltered in prices. Stocks of glass are getting
pretty well run down. We quote linseed
oil, raw, 58c. per gallon; boiled, 61c.; turpen.
tine, 60c.; olive oil, none here ; castor, 8j to
8ic. in cases: smaller lots, 94e; Newfound-
land cod, 42 to 44c. per gal.; steam refined seal,
48 to 50c. Leade (chemically pure and first-
class brands only), $5.50 to 5.75 ; No. 1,
85 to 5.25 ; No. 2, $4.75; No. 3, $4 to
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 5+c. ; genuine red do.,
4f to 44e.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London washed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90e. to 81:
Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, $1.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for first
break, 81.50 for second break; third break,
$3.25.

PRovIsIONS.-The local demand for butter is
a very fair one, but with the advancing season
there is some disposition to shade on prices of
last season's crearnery, and we quote 21 to 23c.
New Townships dairy 22 to 24c.; Western
dairy 17 to 18c. Cheese 12c., with a lightlocal movement. Good fresh eggs are selling
at 13c.

Woo.-The London sales opened weak, but
at last account showed a strong recovery, with
an advance of a penny farthing'on the fluer
grades. Local prices are the same as before,
with no stock of any account here. The

J. &T. STEPHENS,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Address, 210 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Dominonicleve Acomon
Ilead OMfle, 2 Toronto Mt., Toronto.

SIXTY - THIRD DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that the Guarantee Divi-
den , at the rate or six per cent. per annum, uponthe canital stock t f the C ,mpany, for the quarterended March 3j, 192, will Le payable on

April 5, 1892.
FRED. ROPER, Secretary.

Toronto, April 14, 1892.

Gloves and Moccasins.

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.O RManitoba and North-wsat customers will bealiEed on shortly by lurTravelers with fullines of samples in all the latest designs in

Gloves, Mitts and Moccasins.
Kin2 oreserve erders until you examine our
8PECIA .- Mr. Thos. Clearihue no longer repre-

sente us irany.way.
January, 18a2

SOREEN

1256
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" Nora Higgings " is reported at New York
witb 400 bales for this market, which quantity
has already been mostly placed.

TORONTO MARKET8.

TORONTO, April 14th, 1892.
DRUG8 AND CHEtMIcALs.-Bnsiness is on the

quiet side in all departments, and dealers look
forward for better trade when navigation
opens. Some heavy goods, which country
dealers must have run out of, will likely then
be in demand. Turpentine is firmer; citric
acid looking up; oil of lemon rather firmer;
opium and its preparations are unchanged ;
quinine continues the same ; in other leading
articles there is nothing new.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-There are no transac-
tions for export ; all that is moving is for local
purposes, mainly strong bakers' at from 84.65
to 4.85 per bbl. ; spring and winter patente are
still nominal at 84.75 to 5.00); straight roller
is not moving; extra, unchanged and dull;
Manitoba patent is held at $5.10 to 5.20, a
trifle weaker than last week; oatmeal, dull and
depressed at former prices; bran, not much in
stock, but demand only moderate at 114 per
ton.

GRAIN.-The "improvement " in wheat in
Chicago of a cent per bushel, mentioned in our
last, became in a day or two a little "boom,"
perbaps better described by one dealer here as
"a bulge," under the influence of which it went
np five cents a bushel, only to come down
again, however. The English wheat market
grew excited and went up 6d. to le. per quar.
ter, and over 100,000 bushels was sold here for
export, principally white winter, at equal tc

Leading Wholesaie Trade of Hamilton.

4ý' STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
By

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

S4 QST SILVER 
P

CTURERS IN T N

TE OTulOCOTTON co.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnrngs, and

Ducks.
Special Ducks for Agricul-

tural Implement Makers:
DONALD FRASER, Agent, MONTREAL.
WR. D. CAMERON, Agent, HALIFAX, N.S
J. E. McCLUNG, Agent, . TORONTO.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importesof TE AS

-AND-

Wholesale - Grocers,

94 to 96c. at Montreal, or say 90 to 92c. here,
while it had previonsly sold at 4c. less; we
leave quotatione unaltered with the exception
of Manitoba hard,of which one grade, strangely
enough, is marked up and one down ; the rea-
son for this is that some speculation has been
going on in No. 1, which i scarce here. No.
2 Manitoba hard is taken slowly but at a re-
duction of 2c. per bushel. The stock of barley
is pretty well reduced, and most of what is
left is sold for shipment in May or June.
Prices unaltered. Peas are unchanged in
price; oats steady.

GRocEIxEs.-The movement of goods, though
steady, is not large ; people seem disposed to
buy "from hand to mouth." The feeling in
the sugar market appears to be still firm and
prices are unchanged, except that Barbadoes ij
quoted 3 to 4c. ; the muvement, however, is
quiet. In teas the movement is principally of
Congous, Ceylons and Indians, rather than of
greens ; not many Japans are selling, though

F INE TR1C

Ë 0Street Cars
OURSPECIALTY..

We also Manufacture Horse and Trail
Cars of Every Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
St. Catharines Ont

MAN UFACTURE 4

DRYD PRESS
8&PLASTIC |

BRICK, MACHINERY'

we hear of a lot sold by Perkins, Ince & Co.
this week to go to Chicago. Dried fruits are
not active.at this season ; Sultana raisins are to
be had as low as 94e. and up to 13c.; a feature
of the market is the extraordinary lowness of
Valencias; they are said to be going at a cent
a pound in New York, where there is an ac-
cumulation of them, and in the original market
there is a great pile unused; a fair number
have sold here at 3j to 54e. per lb. during the
week.

HIDEs AND SKiNs.-Hides are unchanged;
there is no accumulation of stocks and cured
are selling at 5c. per lb.; fnot many sheepskins
are coming in, they command now .from 11.20
to $1.35 each.

LEATHER -The country trade has been quiet,
and even dull for so long that the present im-
proved demand is welcome, though business
cannot be called active. Spanish sole leather
is in moderate supply at unchanged price;
slaughter is more enquired for and stocks
somewhat reduced. The consumption of up-
per is greatly lessened of late years, since a
variety of lighter fabrics have arisen to take
its place ; there is no special feature in upper
this week. Manufacturers have not been buy-
ing largely of anything of late. Cod oil is
worth 45 to 50 cents per gal.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-In the way of shelf
hardware, a pretty active movement can be re-
ported ; fencing-wire, both plain and barbed,
is moving ont in considerable quantities; field
and garden tools are in active demand ; these
are almost al made in Canada now. The
manufacturers of hardware, nails, bolte, &c.,
have had another meeting in Montreal; they
did not change the price of nails, but made ad-
vances on rivets, washers, and carriage bolts;
these last, which not long since were sold at 75
per cent off liet, were firet made 70 and 10 off,
and are now sold at 70 per cent. off, at which

THE
REPUTATION

OFOUR E ÅP

18 SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Englue and Tub gized,

White and Tinted Book, Machine Finished
and Fauper-Calendered.)

Blue and Cream Laid and Wore Woiucaps,PetS, &c.
Account Book Papers.

Envelope and Lithographie Papers.
Superished Colored Cover papers.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG, 0o.
Works at Cornwall.

The King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
And their Excellence is Acknow!edgeo

allover the Lakes.

HAMILTON - ONT.

T I MES.T H iE M ON E T A R 1257

WRITE FOR PRICES.
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there is a possible profit. The metala market
is tea.dy aa aruie.

PaovraroNs.-The approaching close of the
Lenten season does not seem to stimulate this
trade, perhaps beoause the dispensations to
-et meat, given because of La Grippe, have
rendered the demand for meats more general
and steady all through Lent. Receipts of
btter are larger and the feeling decidedly
,esier ; large rolls are selling at 16 to 180. ;
market is well cleared of old butter ; cheese ie
steady and no feature ; we quote mess beef 812
Jio 13 ; a seasonable business is doing in hog
products, but we have heard of no large tran-
maetions this week; prices are entirely un-
changed ; eggs are steady at 1 to 12c. per
dozen ; dried apples are dull and steady,
evaporated weak; hops are selling in small
parcels at 17c. for yearlings and 22 to 24 for
new.

WOOL.-Tbe situation je practically the
same as a week ago. The mille are buying in

-small quantities for immediate requirements.
We cannot alter local quotations. A cab'e-
%ram of yesterday to Paul Frind & Co., of this
city, aysa: "Markets still active ; prices rapid-
ly44dvanoing."

O0YOU WANT
A flRST-LIASS -

Get quotations from

John Abell Enagine and Machine WorkaJohn bellTORONTO.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LONDON, ONT.,

lim id Brass Fountlrs and finst s,
Contractors for Waterworks, &c.

:Manlufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrants, Brasa
Fittings for Waterworkls, 8team Fitter' Brass Work,
,Beiler Feeds. Sight Feed Lubricators. Pop Safety
Valves, 011 Well Pumps and Valves, Portable and
Stationary Engines, Threshing Machines, Saw Mills,
Shingle Mills, Lath Mills, Brick and Tile Machinery.

Faul Driling Outits for erMinerala and 0ll

$145)827 DEBENTURES.
TOWN OF WOODSTOCK.

Tenders wll be reoved for the following deben-
tures Up to and inludulg

saturday, the 30th Illest.
PUBPosE. AMOUNT. INTEREST. WREN DUE.

Water Works... $95,000 4 S1-Dec., 1930
" "...4,827 4 26 Aug., 1919

Stewart Bonus 25,00. 4k 30 Sept., 1911
Con. Debt ...... 7,000 6 1 Jan., 1910

" " ...... 7,000 6 25 Jan., 1911
" " ...... 7,000 5 1 Jan., 1912

Interest payable yearly. The highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

G. C. EDEN, Town Clerk.
Woodstook, April 7, 102.

TENDERS.
INDIAN SUPPLIES

Sealed tenders addresaed to the undersigned, and
endorsed "Tenders for Indian Supp>ies," will be re-
ceived at this office up to noon of S TURDAY, 14th
May, 1892, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, dur-
ing the fiscal year ending 31th June, 1893, d uty paid,
at varions points in Manitoba and the North-West
Territorie.

Norm eof tender, oentaining full particulars rela-
Ieto otbe supplies requirec, dates of delivery, &c.,
s'i be had by applying 40 the undersigned, or toe nt idan Cemmiosioner at Regina, or so the ln-
iarrOffioe, Winnipee.
This advertisementis not to be inserted by any

newspaper without the authority of the Queen s
RidRtergwad no claim for payment by axfy newspaper
nôt havlng had such authority will be admitted. The
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent General

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affaira

Ottawa, March, 192.

Thec

BRITISH MARKETS.

circular of Andrews, Bell & Co., dated
Liverpool, April 2nd, 1892, has the following:

Chemical.-The colliers' strike gave rise to
a good deal of anxiety, but any serious disaster
bas been averted, and in most districts the
men have resumed work. The onIy advance
ef any consequence resulting from the strike
is in caustic soda, which has been put up 5e.
per ton. We cannot say that we expect it to
go higher now, but on the other hand the AI-
kali Union are not likely to surrender the ad-
vanoe. There is a much larger advanoe in 77
per cent. in the Tyne, owing to the continua-
tion of the etrike in the Durham coal district,
but this is expected to be only temporary.
Soda ash is firm, and not much offering for
forward. Suîphate ef copper je 10e. dearer.
Re overed sulphur is much pressed for sale
over the year, the decline being now nearly
30s. per ton from highest point; and authorities
interested in the Silician market consider pre-
sent prices decidedly too low. Soda crystals
in the Tyne are also a little dearer at the mo-
ment. Salt remains without change. Lead.-
There is scarcely any change in the market
for pige, but there is a general reduction in the
price of the various products. Oils are all
easier. The lurther fall in silver bas helped
to bring down castor and cocoanut. The de-
mand-for iuseed is very slow, but it should
not be forgotten that the declining demand for
cake at this season helpe -to -reduce the stock
of cil. Cement 1e cheaper than ever, and the
manufacturers would be very glad to see a fair
show of orders. We shall not be surprised to
ses first-rate English brands offering at lessé
than 01.90 Montreal this season. Tin Plates.
-Coke (iron) 11s. 10id.; (steel) 11. 10d.;
good ordinary Charcoals, 18e. Bd.; Canada
plates, £8 2s. 6d.; Terne plates; 229. 6d., all
f. e. b.

HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,OOOOOO.
ASSETS AND OAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

N CREASESMADE LAST YEAR

Tf
W. O. MAODONALD

-Actuarv.
J. K. MAODONALD,

Managlng Director

Brass Bird Cages.
We are making a special drive on these. It

will pay to get our prices.

OUR HARDWOOD GALVANIZED IRON LINED

REFRIGERATORS
Command larger sales each year. One for

sample will speedily sell others.

THE McCLARY MFG. G.,
AAß . London,kTurontoiMotrea, Winnipeg.

1958 T IM ES.

Confeberatton ¶Ute

In Income, - - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68.648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00

LIVERPOOL PRICE8.

April 13, 12.q0 p. m.
a. a.

Wheat, Sprig . .. .....-. . .7 6
'Red, Winter ... ................ ............... 7 6No.1Cal.......................7 6
Corn ................... ........... 4 2
Peas............ ...................... 5
Lard ........ ...........................- 32 9
B o n. '.. ............ . ..... '...... ~.. .. ' .... 58 9Bacon, heavy ................... . 33 0:Bacon, light ...................................... ... 33 6
Taow."- ...... 25 3

- - - - - . - - - 55 6

FIV E PER CENT.
GOLD INVESTMENT BONDS

- OP TUE

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COMP'Y
MATURINC OCT. lst, 1901.

AqFets June 30, 1891, per statement...... $14,074,813
Capital paid in ............................ 2,049,550
Surplus.......... ........................ 800,000

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. OF CANADA
Offers for Fale, in sums to suit investors, a special
issue of $100,0 0ofe the bonds of the above compsuy.Principal and interest payable in Toronto, and will
be paid elsewbere by art angement.

In addition to the security of the capital and assets
ofth1e Equitable Mortgage Compan y, this issue la
protecte b a collateral deposit e ofmrtgages and
.deeds of trust, being firet liens on real estate, which
are held in trust by the Imperial Trusts Company
for the sole benefit of the holders of the bonds.

The bonds are in denominations of 62C0, $300, $50
and $1t,t 00.

Full information regarding these securities will
be given on application to the

IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

F. S. SHARPE,
Secretary.
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.Leadling narristers.

6. a. MACDONALD Telephocne J. A. MACINTOSH
XErL M'OIMMON No. 1941. J H. MACNEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law Offces, Canada Life Chambers,

TORON TO.
Cable Address, 'Macks," Toronto.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARBISTERS, SOLICITORS, &e.

D. E. THOMsON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Ofnfces:
Board of Trade Buildings,

TORONTO.

G/BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Sollitors, &a.,

Offce-Corner Ricbmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Geo. C. GIBBONS, Q. 0.
P. MULKERN.

GEo. M'NAB.
FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARSH.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(OsOsnflD.)

Cmnned Wru.lsa-Vnaee, 9 des. emeh.
APPLEs-'s,.................................

"4 Gallons.................
BLUEBaRns-1's .......................

"d 2's, Loggie's .........
RAsPBERRE-9's. Lakeprot .........
STRAwBERRs-2's, Boulter's.
PEAR-9's, Bartlett, Delbi............

" 8's, Bartlett, Boulter's.
PEACHEs-2-'s, Beaver, Yellow.

2's, Victor, Yellow.
8's, Victor, Yellow.........
8's, Beaver, Yellow.
8's Pie...........................

QuxoBEs-9's, Boulter's............
PLUMs-2's, Green G ge, Nelles'

8909 1 no
2 10 2 25
0 85 1 00
1 10 1 25
2 25 985
2 80 945200

9 75
290225

000
825 840
3 95 8 40

1 85
9 10

1 80 9 10

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 dem. each.
BEANs-2's, Stringlese, Boulter s...per d.40 95 1 05

" 9's, Wbite Wax, LakeportO......" 95 1 05
" 3's, Boston Baked, Delhi........." 1 45

CoRN -9's,........................................ I 10
" S'a, Lion, Boulter's .................. 1 50
" 2's, Epicure, Delhi............. " 1 15

PEAs-Marrowfat, 9's. Delhi ............ 1 10
" Champion of E., 9's, Aylmer..." 1 10

Ontario Sweet Wrinkled ......... " 1 10
Sweet W rinkled ..................... " 1 10

PUMPKINS-8s, Aylmer........... ............ " 095 1 00
"4 8's, Delhi..........................." 095 1 00

8's, Lakeport........... " 095 100
Simcoe ........................... " 095 1 00

Tom tToEs-Crown. S's ............... new," 1 05 1 15
Beaver, S's...............d" " 1 10 1 15

TOMATO CATsUP-2's...........................O"l0 75 0 93

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles and MÂoEbEL-Myrlck's 4 dos.........par dos $1

Conveyancers.' Loggle's................. 1
Offies 95Toronto St., Toronto. Star...................... ..

SmRJoHN A. MACDoNALD, Q. C., G. C. B. SÂxoN-Clover Lest Salmon, flat tins 1
Wu. LoUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARsH, Q.C. Horse Shoe, 4 dos.........
GiaOGE LINDbEY> W. L. M. LNDsY. l B. A. Salmon............

Telephone No. 45. LoBSTE-Clover L -at, fiat tins.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto." .4' Crown, flat ................. 270

SARDDiE-Msrtmny J'as.........ï,...per u
__________________________________ . 'a , Chaticerelie, ....tins.

A lAberts, 100 tins..........4
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT Aberts, 100 tins............ 0es les, Roullard. 100 tins .... 0

& SHEPLEY. badalzen Noupareil

Barîrlters, Solicitors, hoe , ,xz-BonelessAylmer,1 2dos.pardos
Ttsszxr-Bouelessi, Aylmer, 12 oz., 2 don. 2

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, Dvox-Bonelese, ls, M do...........
. . AC N, Q.c. . ACDONALD Q.C. To u-l, 9 dos..........

P"IGa' FiznT-l'e, 2 dos .................. - 2
. . R- . H. CEPEYQ. ND B -Clarksl',2dos.M. UBBIrrTG-.F WuxLB ,Q-0 ,1 Clark's.,2%, 1 dos .... 2

w.E.MIDDLETON R. C. DONALD Clark's 14%. 1 dos..
A. . LOBB. FRANE W. MAOLEhAN. Ox TONoUE-Clark's,9,s, 1 dos.

_____________Luwcu Toiaux-Clark s, 2%s 1 dos ..
Sour- Clark's, l'a, Oz Tail, 2 dos ....

HEIGHINGTON & JOHNS TON, H C "r'Chlcken, 2 dos.
Fisff-errngscaled ..................... O0 15C

Barrinsterss, SolicitDs, Etc. Dry Cod.per 100lbs..........
Cases 100 Ibo. who'e boned andi

Medical College Building, No.7, First Floor, skinned Codfish ...........

Corner Bay and Richmond S:s., TORONTO, Can. Bawi.Plue Lme, AmaPected, B.

Telephone No. 20. CAR OR3CARGO LOTS.

3, HEIGHINGTON. WILLIAM JOHiBTON. 1 ln- PIne, oui up sud better. $24 00 2
____in.__Il_____ _le__............... " '32 00 31

li sud thioker cutiing Up plank.. 24 cIJ iE
li Inch fiooring .. l ...................... 14 00 y

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN, ,inch flooring.14,0 1,1l111 1sud 12 dressing sud better .... 2000 2
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, lO sud 12 mii run... ............ 15 to

NOTABIES, ETC. lîlO aud 12 dressing ................ 5ouixlo sud 12 common ................. ... 12 00 It
Offices. Torontu Chambers, North East Corner lilO snd 12 mili cuis ............... 0ou

Toronto and King Sts. Entrance Toronto S. 1 Inch clear sud picks .............. 28 O0
Tootosd ig1 inch dressing sud better.............. 20 00

Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO. 1 inch sidine miii run .............. 14 00 i
1 inch sidlog common .................. il 00 1,

AXES PEARS.N, DONALD MACDONALD, 1 Inch si ing Sblp cul.s ............. 10001i
EDWARD CRONYN.1inch siding miii culs .............. 800u

_________________________Cuil scautling ......... ............... 800o
1linchsetrips 4 in. to 8lu. miii un ... 14 00 1,

ion 1 inch êtrips, common........11 00 iJMeredith, Clarke, Bowes & IfHilton, lxlad 12 spruce culs.............1000u11
XXX shingles, 16 in.......................... 2 30

arrlter, Solers, Netarles, . XXs hingles, 16 lur.............................1 80

Queen Cty Chambers, 82 Church Street, TorontoLth, No. 1.......... ................ 1 0
" C oNo.w2n... ............................ 000

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.
R. H. Bowes.

Te'ephone No. 403.

Charles Swabey.

J. B. Clarke, Q. C.
F. A. Bilton.

I. N. GREENNHIELDS, Q.C. R. A. N. GBEENNHIELDS

OREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCAT ES

Barristers and Moliciters.
1728 Notre Dame S., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable AddreEs, " Shield."

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Bassisters, Bolicitora, Netaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and r epartmental
Agt nts.

Offces, 19.Egin <Bt., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ste
OTTAWA.

.Telephone 359,

CHAs. MURPHZ7. R. LATCHPFORD.

Mard Wooda- M. tu. B.I.
Biroh, No.1 and 9S 0
Kaple, ....... 1600
Ash, lii.te,600Acherr , ..................... .. 900 

black, "'l'ô 00
Elm, soft " . . - O

.......................... 1700

rock ................. ....... 1800
.........anda ................ M o0

*e.......... ...... 9000
BnlmoýGýiea, N o.lh 1L.*''«.- .** .. *. -. 131

Chestut.................. 1o0
Wa.nui No......... . 85 00
Bu .rnk . . .... 0..80

Oakw hNo. 1ha9..............95 00
" red 1 or grey " ....................... .......28 00

B utow ..n " ....... ..... .............. .16 00
Bassewood .. 16 00
White wood. " ............... 8600

1 10

1L25
1 70
1 45
1 45
2 75
2 75
10½

0 10
Oi0 19
0 17
0 il
0 18
2980
985
9 85
9 65
2 40
1 50
2 6)
8 00
7 50
650
1 50
150
0 16
6 00
6 25

6 00
35 Co
6 00
15 0
5 00
22 00
16 00
7 00
18 00
9 0u
32 01
2 00
15 00
12 00
1i 00
9 00
900
15 00
12 00
il 00
2 40
1 40
9 15
1 70

9000
18 00
85 00
9800
18 00
1900
0000
8000
9500
15 00
8000

100 ou
40 00
00 00
16 00
0 00

Fuel, *e.

Coal, Bard,, ggô.................................5 75 000
6 00 Stove .... . 75 000
" " Nut ............---.- . 75 000
" Boit Bo.b ........... 6:0 000

"BriarhI...I......'........ 60) 000
" Grate ....... ...... ............. m 000

Wood, iiard, bes unout ............ e t 0 00
i "i nd qualiy, uneut.....,... 4 60 0 00
S " bestout and àplis ......... 6I0 000
' • End qualityouf andslRiê 00 $00

Pige, unout.......... . .... 450 000
out andspUt ....... 600 O0w

S slabu.. .......... 850 0 00

WM. PARKS & SON,
<LIMITED)

Cotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS ANO MANUFACTURERS.
Cotton Yarne, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, and Yarne
for Manufacturera' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons,
Sheetinge, Drillesand Ducks, Sheetings,

Shirtings and Stripes.

8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed
Patterns. The only "Water Twist"

Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO. ONT.

H. A. LAROCHE,
61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

LLSM NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,
MIL9 ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

sTr. JorHN , iqN. B.

THE MERGANTILE AGENCY
The oldest end most reliable medium for infor.

mation on traders in Canada and the United States.
Offices in Toronto. Nlontreal. H milton. London,

Halif ix, St. John, Winuipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-
couver, m. C., and 140 cities la the United States and
Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September each y j

Speelal attention given to collection of past
d ue de bte.

DUN, WIMAN 00.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agenta for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in aIl kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing

Barrel and Land Salts. Our Dairy Salts are equai
in every respect to the heat imported salts, and
cheaper. Sole agents for Retsof Mining Co.'@ pure
rock salt. Al orders promptly fihled. Telephone
9487.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer %oie Leather
& Exporter of

AND DEALER IN RIDES,
Cor. Church A Front St., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Huntsville, Bracobridge land
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & Cos
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members et Toronto Stock Exchangee
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sellS tocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, ft0
Cash or on Margin. American Currency

and Exchange bought and mold.

Provident Savings Ute Assuraice Soosity
OF NEW YORK.

WIr- E. STEsEN............................BOw
Agents wanted ln unrepresented distrli

Company's plans Ar rVAr attractive andm;-;d
worked. Liberal contiracts will be given to -
enSed agents, or good -business inen Who 'a $0

engage li lite lusurance.
Apply to I. H. MATSON. General Masnaer
Use Canada, 81 Teea TRET, TooS,

1269
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Phuix Insurance Gomp'y
OF HARTFORD, CO.

Cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00
GEnÂLD B. HAXT. General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD :OFFICE, - - -1- MONTREAL

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, I- - Toronto Agents.
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN,..

Agenciesthroughout the Dominion.

WILLIA KENEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

MANUr'Es OF

HIGH GLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For aU Purposes.

Large Stock kept on handt. Wbeels made
to dimenstonq.

TO INVESTORS.
The House and Land Investiment Co.

UIead omce, 101 Day Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS
JAS. P.'M URR AY, Esq., President.

J.'KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Esq.,
lst Vice President. 2nd Vice- President

J. W. McDOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

This Company embraces under its charter the

oPurchase, sell and improve real estate of ail
kindsin the Province of Ontario.

To invest in Stocks, bonds and Debentures of
companies havingreal estate as a basis of security.
, To transact aIl kinds of agency business in respect
of thé purchase sale or exchange of properties,
negotiation of loans. purchase and sale of nortgages
and debentures, collection of renta and manage-
ment of estates.

Stock books .are now open for, subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to

W. C. KENNEDg,
Manager.

WiLIAM KENNEDY &SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

N'rias Or Tan

New AmoeCan"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump
Ing Nachlnery for
Domcetie and I U

purposs.
Plana, =te, Estlui and Superintendence to

Co.tretionof@U . unicipal Water Worka an
Improvement f Water Powrs.

Insurance.

N OR1T H ERNI
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

QI Z. I0.MWIDO0NMT, EI MG -

uaneh Ome for Canadas

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,

IN3OUB AND FUND (1890)'.
Iapital and Aeumulated Funda .......--.... $3N, 0
Ammusl Bevenue fromPiMre sud Lité

Psu leand for lminreSt upon
lmvested Pedu. .. .. . 5,940,000

Deposifte with the Dominion'Govm-
ment for écurity o Canadian 1tolley
Haldea,..................... .000

AU. 1.O01IR B. P. PIARBON
In speér. Aaént, 'oronto.

geUBRT W. TYRE. Manauna 'u Osama

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Divi-
B A N K B .na ' B éat. .den d

BANKI). St lu
à s oribed. Pald.up

ritiah Columbia...... ..........
dritish North America............i
Janadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Cemmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion............. .........

lastern Townships ....................
F deral ...............................
Halifax Banking 00..................
Ham ilton ................................ -
Hocnel a ..........................~.........--..~..................
Im p ri9 ......... ..... . . .-- : . •-."."La B mnque Du Peuple ..............
L a Binque Jacques Cartier ...............
La jianque Nationale .......................
Merchants- Bank of Canada...............
bierohanta' Bank of Halifai..............
Molsons.......................--
Montreal...............................
New Brunswick .................
Nova Sootia.... .................
Ontario......................~•••.".
Ottawa ................. . ---.... •••-.
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B...............
Quebe . ......... ......... .......- .--.---.
st. tephen's..................... ........-.
Standard......................"
Toronto................ ........
Union Bank, Halifax...........--....
Union Bank, Canada............
Ville Marie........................ ...
Western.................... ---. • ....
Yarmouth ........................

LOAN COMPÂNIES.
UNDUB BU IDiNG Soos, ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savinge & Loan Go ...
Building & Loan Asaocation.......
Canada Perm. Loan &Bain lnis 00......
CJanadian Sauings & Loan uo ...
Dominion Sav. & Iv. Society.
Préehold Lonan & Savinga CompnY...
EmarméraLoan & Savingu Co00 n
fluron & Erie Loan & vings 00.....
Hamilton Provident & Loan oo.
Landed Banklng & Loan C'O.
London Loan0.of Canada..........
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Saving Ca., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit 00...........--.
Union Loan & Savings 00............
western Canada Lo•n & •avings Co.

UNDUa PRIvATE AcTe.
Brit. Gan. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
uondon a Ont.inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Lu. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisia.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" TEm CoMPANIEs' AoT," 1877-189.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
meal mostase Loan a Denure .o, ...

ONT. JT. STE. LuTT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
British Mor.igage Loan a.........
onianl ndcat&Wa Loan & Inv. . ...

Toronto SavinglI and Loan CO.......

90
e28
50

100
SU
50
50

100
100
100

50
95

100
100
100

50
900
100
100
100

90

50
100
100

50
100

50
100
100100

75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
5050

100

5025
100

50

100j
100

03,000,000
4,66,dde
6,000,000

733.6)L.500,000
1,500,000
1,500,00t,

1"-4,900

710,100
2,000,000
1,g00,000

50,000
1,200,000
5,799,900)
1,100,000
19,000,000

12,000.000
500.0001 362,500

1 464 806
800,000
183,000

2.500,000
900,000

1,000,000
2,00000C

1,200,00050 3,020
500,00[
303,00[

750.000
5 030.000

150,000

1.00,001
3,221,5w1
1,057.92w
9,500,0(1

100,000
679,700

9,00,00E
300,000

1,00,0
8,000,00

1,60,00

9,000,00
2,500,0%
5,000,00
1,31,89
1,950,00

6,000,000
544,0001960,000

1,50.1000
1,467,102

1,187,360
7 to,100

1.900,000
1,s0,000'

500,000
1,900,000
5,1799,900
1,100,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
500.000

1,114 300
1,223 640

100,000180,000
9,500,000

900,0200
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
1,90,000

479250349.006

750.000

9,600,000660,410
9011 M,19,100

611,430
0 1,300,000
0 1,10,000

0 63150C70 100(

0 6 0 o01,500,0000 599,429

0.%000500,000
0 700,000

5 545,707
0 319,50

699,850~ 097,000
,008,000 1,004,000
400,000 477,909

468001 31

$1,225,0001,289.666
900,100
50.00085, m0

1,350,000550,000
2.000

6m,000

950,000
48.,000
150,000
100,000

2,510,000
450,000

1,100,00t
6.000,000

5(00,00
1,000 000

80,tus&
595 047
9,0w

105,000
500,000
35,000

500,000
1,6)0,000

9),006
995,000

àu,000
75.000
501

103,00(-
108,000

1,569,252

10,0
648918
198.513
602,000
275,000118.000
68,500

400.000
75.0%

119000
750,05>

90,000
192,000
130,000
375,000
54n,000111,000

6%
4
34
3
345

34
3
4
3

123,000 34325,000 34
00 .-. --

59,000185.000
ào,00

130

174

12

113 ......
12 ......

!ý6 .. ..
12i 127
22b ......
109 ......

125 ......
135
58 60

19.03

6500

67.50
87.02

1'3.00
122.00
116.00
63.25
56.3

1(9.03

125.00
13501
29.00

11500

INSUBANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAYS. ParLondon

ENGLISE--(Quotations on London Market.) . ApL.2

No. *'i > Lat CanadaPacioe Shares 5%............... $100 90 90
orhartde D- AM o N0 l . P.K. lst Mortga.ge Bond,5,........ ... 114 117

hres Dlm. dn .u Codo. 50 yearL. . Bonda,3>,....... 97 9
Stook. Api. a Oanada Central I As maorgage... ... 105 101

Grand Trunk Con. stock ........ . i00 10 105% erpeiual debenture tok ...- 124 126
.L4 do. gq. bonds, gnd oharge...... .. 126 18

50,000 95 0. Union . L.&M. 50 5ô 0¾ 31* do. Firs préférenoe . ... 10 68 9
100,000 a Pire Inn. Assoo ...... 8 6 4 do. Secon ,ref.stook........... 100 49 414

,000 8è Guardian. . 100 50 109 104 do. Thirdpref.stook ............ 100 261 26j
19,000 24 Imprial r. 100 95 34 35 Great Western per 5% deb. stook.... 100 121 123

136,49E 1f L.anéaahire . & L. 0 9 5 i6 KidlandStig. lstmtg. bonds 5%...... 100 108 lnu
90 London Am. orp 95 194 51 53 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% . bond
19 London & Lau. L... 10 4 stmtge ...................... 100 99 101
4,0L0l90 London La.F. 9 9 91 Wellngton, Grey & Bruoc7%lut m ... 97 99

391,751 75 Liv.Lon.& G.F.à L. k 9 434 444
30 NorthernF. & L ... 100 10 71 79

0 4t p a North Brit. & Mer.. 95 e 48449è
Idi pas'uPhoenix .......... W50 50 271276

180055 :¾ QueénPre &Li 8.10D.874.9
11% 0 sra ce.... 90 8 51Lon52n
10,0 84 a fhl 4 ~SUCUMBIIS. Aondon

50,000 - .0t1 ......*....*iI..
10,000-_ tandard L0 go 012 ...

CANDAN. Ap1Dominion 5 stook 1905, of By. loan.... 109 111OAADAN Al.13 do. i do.' 90,M , 6 , &8................. 16o10
0 y$do. t% 190,86Ina. stook ...... 106 100

10,000 Bri. Amr . M. do. 3 do. .............................. 10s 1016 do. 34Li do. ....... 103 100
9, 1 Canada Life .... 400 0 . Monreal Sterling 5 190....................... 103 105

5,000 12 Con feéAm 001.1e100 10% do.: do97,1...... .......... 12104 c

4,000 7 Royal Can an ... 10. Toronto Corporation. %. Ser......... 99 103
, uebecrie .. ....... 100"65... o . 69%,1895.Wa- WorltesnMb 104 113

9,000 10 eenoitF .- 0 M . do. do. con. deb. 189 , 6. 105 107
104 do. do. gn. oon. deb. 1919. 51.. 108 110os9.d5-p:0:

Clpo odon, elmprf.4é. 16 .... 100 19

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Apl. 2

Bank BIll, 3 month ............. 1
do. 6 do. . .

Trade Blnes do ..... ...
do. do. .. ~

cLtyý0 ivio .on, 1s i E ed. m bi-l lo
do. Waterworks 10S, 05... 10 6 10

City of Ottawa, stg. 1896O... 109 104
do. do. 1904,01.... 104 105

City af Quebee 64, Con. 1m, f le... 9 100
do do. 181% 1900, 61... 100 105

City of Winnipeg, deb. 190,, 0 n... 110 11
do de. deb. 1914, 51... 107 100

-----..-- - - --------- -----Q '" •

12tio

CLOSING PRIOES.
TonaolTo.Cash val.

API. 13 p hare

384394 .

147 ...... 357.21
140* 1401 70.13
105 .... '2.00
271 272 135.50

In LiquidaioL 
......

114 ..... 22.8
177 1784 177.50

.... ...... .....

193 .1914 193.50

113 ...... 153.00
1324 ...... 132.50
Ili ...... 89.50236* 2264 459.50

.... .... .. .9.00
165 ...... 165.0
113 ...... 9113.0
149 ...... 149.00
114 ...... 225

171 ...... 85150
24 L 245 ' 241.051194 ... 59 75

1124 .... 4.37

203 .... 101.50

944 954 4725
141 14b 1411k)

1lu ... .. 1 600
160 ...... 80

--

.

,

.

r
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\87 L .00

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEArOm , .-...... WATEnoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, e1,000,000. Sabspibed Capital, 0350,000.
Paid-up capital, 062,500.

JAxas Tzow, M.P., President. P. H. SIxe, Esq., Vioe-President.
THoS. H R.T.TAn, Managing Director.

Policles unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.e

Of London, - - - - England.

FIRE, LIFE MARINE.
Total Investe Fund..................... $12,600,000

CANADIAN BBA2NEC:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTBEAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Q UEE INSURANCE OMP'YQ:UEENOF AMERIOA.
Asets upwards et8-- ------- 3,000,000
Depost with o on Government for protection of Can-

ThisCompany has been establishedby the ROYAL DISURANCE C.0PENGLAN 1 P, to carry on the business in Canada and thé United States of theQUEEN ]INSURAN0 C CMPANY of Liverpool. now amalgamated with
he Royal Insurance Company, and Canadian Policy-holders in the QueenIi aance Company of America are guaranteed by the Royal Insurance 4 om-

pany, whose r sources exceed 40. O..to and whos eInvestrents in Canada
for the protection of Canadian Policy-holders exceed 01,000,000.

WM. TATLEY, H. J. MUDGE,Chief Agent and Resident Manager Chief A uent and Resident Manager
Royal Insurance Co. BE Teen Insurance Co.

Toronto Agents, MUNTZ & BEATTY, I Victoria Streot.
Telephone so. 2»49.

Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

OF CANADA.

Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCH,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMces: 23 Seott 8treet, Toronto, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldest Canadian Tire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Agen- John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLU.
A" Totont, Ontario Gênerai Agroy

GBO. J. Pmu GenermAgent
- Winnlpeg, A. HOLLO*AY,

Gen. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.
onraJ. H. ROUTH & SON.

Paspebilo, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

APPEAL BOOKS
ÂNID ÂLL DESCRIPTIONS 0F

LEGAL STATIONERY
fJUPPLIED BY IWE

Ionetary Times Printing omp'y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

- OFMCE, . N.a annnLg Arcade, TOBONO.
Hon. GEO. W. BOs, MiniSter of Education, - - • - PaNSIDuNT,

HON.IH. BLE, o Q.C.,-PiD.
BOBT. MOLEAN.,1HsQ.,j 1 iUT

Polioles issued on all the best approved plan, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
lu a separate ola, thereby getting the advantage of
their muperior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.

Thio

LUe
IBsIIMCO
CollIBIy

H. SUTHERLAND.
Manager.

1892 . .

Increase in income
over previous year $ 36,069 o6

Increase in assets
over previous year 86,219 16

New business written
during the year... 2,111,100 oo

Increase in insurance
in force.....--...... 584,241 oo

Total Ins. in force at
31st Dec., 1891... 7,414,761 oo

mend Offee, Cor. vge n d oerne e.
TORONTO, ONT.

1261

InSurance.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Comp'y

OF NEW YORK.
Rt HARD A. MoCURDY, President.

ASSE13 OVER - $159,000,t00.

The Consol Policy recently announced by TheMutual Lite Insurance Company of New York com-
bines mor advantages with tewer restrictions thanany Investment Ixsurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company offera this policy. Apply only
to Company's nearesà Agent for details.

THE MUTUAL LIFE pald
to 16s poflcy-holders ln
1891 nearly . . . $19,000,000

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
dlscriminating public

The Greatest of ail the Companies,
T.& H. K. MERRITT,

General MIana'ers,
Bank of Commerce BIdg.,

TOECO N ro.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.,
ESTABLISERD IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Aseets Jan., 31st, 1892, S808,279.00.

CHARLE8 HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,

PrBident. Vice-PrsIdent
C. IL TAYLOR, JOHN KcILRr- i,

SecrearyInhpecior,

.. LYNN, Chiot Agent,
26 VlCtoria St., Toronto.

UIIUk MUTUAL UFE IlSe O'Y,
i PORTL AIB, MM1E.

Incorpoal1 51  - - - - 1848.
.iN E. DEWITT, President.

Tê'increasing tendency of the public to

nitronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the
country had its efect upon the businée of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the best in the
Company's history.

JPartiés desiring to negotiate for agencis
are invited to address the Home OJice, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.
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J. HARRIS & 00a
(Formerly Harris Aen),

rT JO4N. N. E.q

Ne. Brunawck Foundry,
Railway car Wo k,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturere of Esaiva car of dip

Mons, (lRIed Car WeeM" ere"Se>Py0Cr
Wheeiu, ammered OCar a@le, STls E'-Platee,

ammered Sh&tta asd Shapes, Sip .8Iron nsee
and N@al Pistes.

Th CaLadian Of(Ce and Sclool
Furniturs Go,, (L'tde)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
Buccosaon To W. STAHLBCHMIDT & C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Offls, School, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

oF71c33 1>o B ENO. 51.

WHm35q"D D'OR O.ATALOGV
TORONTO RUPRBSENTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK
No. 94 FrontStreet West, Toronto.

Wls BARBER" & BROSsi
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - -. ONTARIO
muunwo'rumnaor

Bek PapOr. Weekly News, Md 00h'd
Specialtls.

JOHN B. BABE,

MALLEABLE IRON, O
MÂ-LLEÂBLIE BON,

C.&BTmINGB(
TO OUDUFm0A= MMlI SOr

AORICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND MISCLBLANEOUS PUBPOSB,

OSHAWA, CANADA

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-April 14 th, 1892.

Name oI Article. W

Bread.stuffs,
FLoUE: (" brL) f.o.. S

Patut <WntrWhet) 4

Straight ••••..

Extra..............
Manitoba Patent----. S

"4Strong Bakere 41
Otmeal Standard... 41

69 Granulated 41
et Bolled......... 41

Bran, vton ........ 14
aàM: 1.0.0..

Winter Wheat, NO. 1 O

Bprinq Whet. NO. 1 O

de No.8301
Man. hard, No. 1 1
S " No.a 0.2
-6 - N o. 8 0

Barley No. 1.......•• O
No.9 ....

" No1.8 Etra.. O

" No.............-- 0O
Oa...........•.O0iohS. 8 W1b 1I

Bye ... ...............••••0

Clover, lske., 6W 6
0 " d e' 71

au ar rass dB 0

i'r. oreend. 56 Ibo
ProvliiOUE.

Butter.•hoi- V lb. 0
Che.es..........
Drled Apple..-0
Eyapor Applm.0
Bops......-.- 0
Beet, Moeu...... Io.1
Pork, Me ...-- ••--• 14
Bacon long elr•.... 0

" 'umb'rl'dout o
" B'kit emok'd 0

Boll.........----'- 0

Lard, pure0....- o
Lard, compd...... 0
Egge, V dos.•••~•••••. 0o

B ey, 1U ...-•. o0

Sat.l

gar1•-er.
il Bur f l •• 1 0

w n 60 0
Binalt ai5ry aiy0

Spanish Sole,No.•1-• 0
«t "0 No.9•. -0

Blsu t er. •••0.
N.1 0

" No. '0
Harnue, heavy .- 0.

U ,M No.1 heavy- 0
"R gt ame&.0

Kip Skna, Frenoh ••.Il B 0..
le Domeet0

" Veses•~•• c
HemlkCaU n8 6on)0
le to4Ji lbs..-.-.

Sàsme lb....
EnamelledCow,V ft 0
Patent.........•••• I

Bug.Baumete, light, V lb..
Gambier.-~•.•••Bumble .........--- •

Degr" .~---.-.
mides * Sa..
Cos, gregen ......

Wool Skins ............

lee, oom9ord0-...

Curedsn bInge.t

Cava kib., gree, ..
go ureS....-

Pr1o combin..
fi .uper... .......

" eBta....

Javavelb.. green..

PRir. ...

Porto Bio " es
Jamaica. e
Mooha ..........

FarUIT
ies ELomno....
4BZ b»ok14e

laraunesn ak......

New , ned Valenci s
4Sultana«

"tLayer Val ...

Mliatra ose'

Votlssa
Fige, Eleme. new..
Prune. in a Oks - -
Prunes, nv..... -

tiolemale
Batee.

o. $o.
75 5 Co
75 5 600
16 4 0
00 405
10 5 20E
65 4 85
O0 000

00 000à
00 4 10
00 00 00

85 086
83 084
79 080E8 0 84
81 082
78 0 79
04 1 05
94 095
84 0 65
52 O 53
48 0 49
48 0 44E
89 0 40
i1 0 32
58 059
82 085
50 062
'75 20O1

00 0 00

I0w 0 0w5

60 0 0
10 000

014 018

07i 02

941004m

1 0 2
S00 100&6où14 50
0710 e

08 0 00
11 011
l 0 i

091 10

W, 00

11 0 12
9S 0 10
10 018

a0 090
40 0 0
10 0 1
50 068

94 0 95
0 098

0 91 0285

095 095983 095
0 19 0 21025 028
021 095
0 80 0 85
0 88 0 85
0 75 0 90
070 075
050 055
0 10 065
068 0175
0 76 080
10 1 0

090 025
015 020
018 090018 090
038 016
018 016e
086 048
305 007

0 Od 0 0

O 0 05

O01 O O

Pet lb.
004060

0 Ob 0 98

005 06080006 007
007 008
015 000
120 180
0 oit 0e
0 0 Obi

0 18 088
090 021
01 0918

026 08
se. $0.
098 08
018 0 0 0
0 18 0 2O28 023
09n 083

92 do950
825 850

0 oag 001
0(7 00710 05 0 06
0 071OO
006 O
011 0 16
0 051008m
0oé 06*0e

Name of Article1

<rocerIes.-Con. S
Plume., àcase....~...".0
Almonds, Taragona. O
Filberts, Bioil .--... 0Walnuts, Bora.......".
Grenoble..............-0

gyuup.:oomt ofine lb 0
Amber lb ............. '-0
Pale Amber lb........O.

MOLM8Es : W. I. gal... 0
New Orleans.........."
IcE . Bassin •...
Patnsa ....... . -- 0
Japan ...........
Grand Duke........

Srxouas.Allh)Ce........0
a & Woe I b .

Clovee................O0
Ginerrund.....-

Ilmaicaroot 0
Nutmegu .. .. . 1
Mâce ............ _.
Pe"er, black ....... "0

white -~~."

Barbadoes ..... ""..
Farnham Crys. E ..
Extra Granuited ... 0
Bedpath Paris Lump 0
Very bright ...... :O

Dark i " ..-----..
:Japan.

Yokohacom.togOOd O
gofine 66o hoice O

Nagsa. oom. to good 0
CongouS ouchong.

Ioo o!"ood bc°ûn: 0
"o olrmosa...... 0

Y. Hysfox to d0

" extra choic... 0
Gunpwd.:om tomed0

" Idne to us...
ndian-Dar]eelingli ... 0
Pekoes, broken .....
Pekoes..........

Ceylons-B'k'lPekoes 0
Pekoes ... .........
Pekoe BouchongS ...

Dsrk P. ofW....... .

Briers .....-----victoria Boîsce lma... G
Boughand Bed laT
Index le.....••••....Houeyauckle vu-....

Wlnes, Làiuorso, &10
IRES I
Port, oommon..........

ofine old•.•...•
Sherry, medium

" oid••••. •••••
onroa: Guinn*ii,pt

"i qte
y: Hen'e'y case 1

Marten's ,,' î
OtardDupuJo " 1

pint astillon & Co 1
IN: DeKguyprlaVi.Il: B.& D .•.···•."l

,Gremen doaoe"B.d"le

Booth's Old Tom......1
ux: Jamaosl 16 o.p.
Demerara, 

s

WMsIsyootohrep.qtm
Im onrialqte.

HhOUmaiOU&CO Irlah

Pure Opte oSO •vl.gl50* t.

Fmiiy AFr5
Old Bourbon" d

te Bfd Malt...
Bye W ik.1 yruoid

0.d • .

ra Bers lb.
n:gotB................c m: Ingot

.hee....... •

1older,..rown.......

She:..ee. .
Shot ..............

: She............

ar, odinary........

Solder, h. hr.
Solder, croopr.........

Bam heet

iN:iD.SummSrie
BeNbro........Bsylew Amerla..

I Noya Bootia bar-
Ber, ordlnary

5j Bwede-, 1 l -. or over
Lowmoor........3 ot pluoopere....
B ancs '

Boiler Rivets, beet ...
7 isudms sheot. V lb ...

do. Imitation
GAQLVAN4I"]) Inox:

S 8

W

Name oS Art. .

1 1
holsa

)1.2 0 16
14h 0 16 I
1L4 0 ilil 0 11*
14¾ 0 15
0t 0 0mi02 0 0,0ot 0 03*
obi o 393b 0Obi#
20 0 40

0§* 0 O
u7t 0 094

00 02S75 1 20C

18 016
18 0 98
Obi 0 04og0 05 O

34# 0 U6t
a0ub 0 u5g
D g4 0 Uti

oo 0 à(J

oZg 0 04
0 92à0 2

0 0 M
17 0200'16 066

080 055
45 006016 080

0 du 040o0 06
0 086

085 040050 0665
0 35 0 45
0 i0 0 40
025 0 3à
0 85 45

20 0 40
0 20 0 S

>51 061
00 0 0o
060 066
0 55 0003683 000

6 5000058 009)

1 5 1 752 50 400
1 60 2 76
300 450185 1 80

100 Il50

0 w0 1095
0 0 10 95

896 850
825 850à 75 6 00
il0w01125

1 75 8 25
400 425

15 12510 2511l25
O8O0 8 15

lu Duty
Bond Pald
126 4 07
1 14 870000 189
005 2040 w so
069 191
lis 252
0 85 299
$0. $ o.
0 24 09go
093 0 4
014 015
018 00005 O

00 0 15
0 16 O 17
0 10 0 16
090 080

00 006
0000w

2 50 903
000 215

400 00
950 05w

90 0 00

.0 06 00

01 0 000

CodOÙIm. -0 45 0608
Pa1m, i lb ...........G 00 ,,

Lardext.No1iKorse' 000 0
OrdinaryNo.1 " 080 00
Linsed,.060 000
Linseed,boil......-... 065 000
Olive, P aImp. gl. ."0 50
B5 , straw. 050#§

paleo.n..-..... O
Petroleum.

F O B Toronto. Imp. ga.
Cnsatn,6l10brls 015 000
" ingleebrIs 015 00

Carbon Batety ......... 01701
Amer'nPrimeWhite O 000

s Water " 094 09
Fainte, &e.

WhteLead pure.-
in Oil951e&......... U 6.60

Whiteiaad, No.1... 550 60
NO.9...500 50
dry-.-. 0600Bted Lesd ....... 450 d415

Venetian BRdEa... 160 1 5
Yelow Ohre1 'n0h 1 60 11
VermInnog... 160 l8

Vanish,No.l l... 085 10Bro.Jspgag..... -1 0 0 O
Wbiting -...--. 05OU
pup e rW10bn.... 21a es

Drugs.
Alum ............ 1bG 04Blu VilttDI 0--. OI001
Brimstone0.... 002 08

Bo0rsi ...-...-.. o011 i
Camphor........06 015 V

carbooA " .. 1. 05 01Cator onl....010 ois
Caustio Bode.... O 0%0OCocene.... os. 960100
CreamTarar.-...b. 05 09
Epsom Salo... 0 0 e

Ext'otLogwoodbulk 019 013
"e "4boie015 011

Gentan.------ 0 0 n
G i e """b. 018 0

HIeure...........-0 6
Iodine ---.--- a
Insect owder ..-.- 0251
Morpim. .......... 800 1

0 lu ...............- Seau
m11 emon Super - s 1s8
OxaiicAc. - oi0s ou
Potau """•"l• 8 8

Qn"noni 0 v eue3
lb3, 0 OE 0à

04 054

Sod rioarb 0.. 0 01
Tartario A ..... 0 48 0 l
Citrio Acid.......... 0 66 0170

1262

Name of Artioe

noN Wmn:Brighit....

Galvanised.--....
Barbed wire, galv d.

0oil ha"in •

Iron pipe.......

Screws flat headtira head 0

Boiler tubes,9in......" "il in.
fflUL: Cut..... -.

Boiler plate, in...fi0 6116 in..
'i " W*hok'r

Bleigh ehoe-.....-.....
OUT NAMS:
60 and60dy.-. A.P.
40 dy......... A.P

M dy.......-... A.P.
20, 16,.12 dy ..... A.P.
10 dy. .. ••.... A.P.
8 and 9 dy ......... A.P.
6 and 7 dy ......... A P.
4 andbô dy . ...... A.P.
8 dy .......... A.P.
4 and b dy ...... C.P.3Bdy.......... C.P.

Homsa 4AMSLPointed sud finiuhed
onsa Bsons, 100 Ibo
DANADA PIATU:
Garth ............Abercarne

AnFroodn....... ....
1]iiPL Â'Tas : . 0Co" e

x •

DO
10 I L8 ."-. 

51 x 60

Sisal-........
Lahyarn ...............

New York.............
Keen utter .....

hiaple Leaf ...............

Whoale
Bates.

See.

Mtaket

0 05 000o 04 00b
0 00060 t9j4 2%

7296t 77à
70 to io%
0 10 t

0 le0 0Id

0 uo0 it
285 000
9 80 0 00
995 000
250 000
980 O Co
925 000

940 000946 000S

9 50 0 00

8 70 0 orsI260 000
S9e 0 

0 50&to 50%

860 0

69f

SU0 t00425 d go

82 1 b

45 00

460

o o5 1»

70 380
19000

010

575 60
776 SS0
995 9w0

,.)0 25 10 50
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